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How do you feel about 

this school year? 

"I'm so open-minded 

about the school 

year; it's crazy!" 

What has thi chool 

year been like for you? 

"It's like 

working at 

Dairyland: you never 

know who is going to 

pop in." 

weight ? 

"Puts you back in 

shape and we're 

chiseling our already 

'classic' physique ." 

What do you 

find hard about thi s 

school year? 

"Adjusting to the 

flow of thing ." 

Quotes from: 

--Mall Pendergraft 

--Jordan Francis 

--Nick Sell 

--Patry Lasley 

Our four years of high school are like the old movie we used to 
watch and the old ongs that we u ed to li ten to: they will forever be 
remembered as "classics". High school can be a difficult time full of 
mental and emotional challenges: tests to "cram" for, colleges to apply 
to, lunch line to race towards. However, don ' t let the tress of daily life 
overshadow the joy and the many "cla sic" moments that make up high
school life and create memories for a lifetime to come. Making and 
losing friends , breakups and makeups, winning or losing that big game or 
tournament, prom and homecoming--the e are the moments that make 
our high school years "a classic". --David Diaz 

''Making It a Classic'' 
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Quotes from: 

--Daniel Dia=: 

--Carter Green 

--Olyvia Harris 

--Katie Beebe 

What's your goal for 

the year? 

"My goal is to take 

as many naps as 

po sible but continue 

to make good 

grades." 

If you could de cribe 

the chool 

year 

o far 

in one word, what 

would it be? 

"Awesome ... " 

How ha high school 

been a challenge for 

you? 

"It's hard living in 
the shadow of 
my younger 

brother David!" 

What did you 

do this 

summer? 

"I enjoyed a 

summer away from 

home." 
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What 's a classic 
moment you· , .e 

had this year? 
"When I was at a 

football game 
and Megan 

Cotten t~ied 
pushing me into 
a mud puddle and 

she fell in." 
-- Ashton 

C ummin gs 

I 

4 SUS PEOPLE 

What is one 
thing that 
you wou ld 

change about 
high school? 
"I'd make it 
more fun and 
not so many 

rules." 
-- Brittani 
Bla y loc k 

What 's a classic 
moment that has 

happened to 
you? "My 

freshman year 
when Hayli 

Lopez violently 
shoved my chair 
from under me, 
and I fell hitting 
my head on the 

chair. 
Everybody 
laughed." 

--Jon athan 
Durbin 

What's a classic 
moment you've had 
this year? "Hearing 

Jordan Staley. 
Chelsea Graham , and 
Logan Hirsch yelling 
for me at volleyball 

game 
--Kend ra Thomure 

What i 
the most 

memorable 
moment 
you have 
had this 

year? 
"Casual 
MMA 

bouts." 
--Ross 

Howa rd 



What is one thing that you'll 
never forge t about this year? 
"When our school got locked 
down and the dog was sniffing 

around." 
--Trent VanWagner 

What 's you r 
favorite class ic 

moment of high 
school? 

"So far. my junior 
summer: 
freshmen 

initiation at OKU 
basketball camp." 

-- Jordanne 
Wright 

What is 
something 

classic 
that 

you've 
done this 

year? 
" Let's just 

say that 
I've had 

some 
'classic' 
bun en 
burner 

moments." 
--Eric 

Esposito 

What do you 
like most 

about high 
school? 

"Seeing my 
friends 

(especially 
Macki) 

everyday!" 
--Cameron 

unn 
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Susan Beville (Aid) 
Tresa Bottles (Choir) 

Laura Bridgeford (Sp. Education) 

Cheryl Butterfield (Soc. tudie ) 
Bob Coffey (Science) 

Jon Cole (Comm. Arts) 

Tasha Fox (Principal) 

Eric Decker (Missouri Options) 
Georgana DePriest (S p. Education) 

Rebecca DePriest (Soc. Studies) 
Judd Eidson ( oc. Studies) 

Alvin Elbert (Business) 

Holly Elbert (Math) 
Michael Evans (Counselor) 

Krbtine Franklin (A id) 
Todd Graves (Sp. Education) 
Mar ha Hampton (Librarian) 

Susan Herbert (Fam/Con. Science) 
Cody Hilburn (Phys. Education) 

Stephanie Hoover (Aid) 
Greg Howard (Science) 

Karina Huffman (Comm. Arts) 

Gretchen Hughes (Speech/Drama) 
Shira Lawson (Comm. Arts/Busin.) 

Geneia Macken (Aid) 
Bonnie Morehead (Secretary) 
Lori Onstot (Asst. Principal) 

• 
6 SHS FACULTY 

Sl-IS 



Faculty 

• 

Rick Cook (Superintendent) 

Gary Pendergraft (Sp. Education) 
Angela Ramirez (Spanish) 
Jackie Rawlins (Secretary) 

Julie Repplinger (ESL Teacher) 
Angel Roller (Yo. Agriculture) 
Kyler Rushing (Math) 

Shannon ample (TPC & Health) 
Jeff Sill (ISS & Phys. Education) 
Laura Snider (Math) 
Rob Townsend (Math) 
John Whitehead (Phys. Education) 

Susan Whitehead (Aid) 
Annette Wynn (Aid) 
Charles Yust (Shop) 
Chris Yust (Science) 
Jana Yust (Art) 

2009/10 Seneca R-7 
School Board 

Bottom Row: Greg Little, Bill 
Lant, and Britt Burr. 

Top Row: Teryl Malone, Joe 
Caputo, Harold DeVoe, and 

Wayne Blaylock . 

Not Pictured: 
Jerry Day 
Diane Durbin 
Sandy Durbin 
Tom Hodge 
Kathy Howerton 
Will King 
Cheri Myers 
Jeff Page 
Danny Plake 
Lindy Taylor 
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Korra Ackerson 
Blake Alford 

Taylor Allman 
Aaron AI up 

Destiny Alsup 
Jeremy Angel 

Jordan Austin 
Austin Badgwell 

Joshua Barker 
Falecia Baxter 

Katie Beebe 
Cheyenne Bennett 

Patrick Bird 
Levi Bochmeyer 

Deran Boman 
Zach Bradley 

Kelsey Bre ee 
Kel ey Britt 

Connor Brockway 
Johny Brophy 

Bryanna Brown 
Jordan Brownen 
Katie Brummett 

Brittany Burris 

Keisha Burton 
Ian Cash 

Justin Chrisman 
Lexu Clark 

Whitney Claycomb 
Marleah Cole 

Montana Cooper 
Cade Cornett 

Chel ea Corum 
Megan Cotten 

Tyler Crain 
Ashton Cummings 

athan Deaton 
Danielle DeMos 

Cody Dixon 
Matthew Doty 
Adrian Dudley 

Aubrey Edwards 
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Kyra England 
1 essica Enyart 
Haley Erdwins 

Ely sa Esposito 
Raymond Furgeson 
Deenice Fernandel 

Victoria Foley 
Michael Freis 

Taylor Gaines 
Clayton Gilstrap 

Roy Golden 
Logan Grady 

Josh Griner 
Cody Harmon 

Javan Harris 
Cody Heffren 

Hannah Henady 
Joshua Heyer 

Tayler Higginbotham 
Alex Holcomb 
Michael Holl is 
Emily Hoover 
Annie Howard 
Alex Hubbard 

Sean Hubbard 
Ryan Jackson 

Caitlyn Jennings 
Grace Johnson 

Sabrina Johnson 
Carissa Jordan 

Jesse Kantola 
Pre ley Keith 

Jonathan King 
Ashlyn Kinison 
Rodney Kohler 

Chad Kraft 

Hannah Kuhn 
Austin Lankford 

Cole Lankford 
Lauren Lant 

Jordan Law on 
James Lewis 
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Many Mailes 
Amber 1arshall 
Mykayla Martin 

Estefan Martine..: 
Matt Mckee 

Ja on Mendo/a 

TreYin Merrill 
Moriah Montano 

Randy Morris 
Hunter Mullin 

Shane Murphy 
Shelby Musgrave 

Daniel oah 
Lennie Olsen 
Candy Owens 
Joshua Parker 

Jonathan Pendergraft 
Abbey Prince 

Megan Rainey 
Jame Redden 
Cody Reffett 

Brett Roark 
Samuel Roark 

Stephen Roberson 

Cameron Robertson 
Ayla Rosamond-Shellenbarger 

Kaden Schrader 
Chelsey Shelton 
Dakota herman 
Deanna Sherman 

Joshua Sherman 
Michelle Sherman 
Elizabeth Shipley 

Ryan Shively-Kellogg 
Jessica Sidney 

Jalen Skaggs 

Kelsey Skaggs 
Kristen Slankard 

Dakota Smith 
Katie Smith 

Makenzie Smith 
Logan St Clair 
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Macy Standridge 
Kayleigh Teal 

helby Thompson 
Shelby Trout 

Deanna Tucker 
Clay Vance 

Amber VanWagner 
Jonathan Vue 

D.D. Waack 
Kaitlin Walker 

Brandi Warfield 
Ashley Warren 

Samantha Watkin 
Colton Webber 

Katie Weldon 
Mark Weston 
Mason Wilkes 
Raeann Willey 

Lacey Wilson 
Randy Wilson 
Austin Wood 

A hley Wynn 

F-First year of high school 

A-Rambunctious 

E-Enthusiastic 

5 -Super Stars! 

H -Homework 

M -Magnificent 

E- Excitement 

It -New beginnings 

ot Pictured: 
Blake McKeehan 
Makaylah Slack 

Where do you think these freshmen will 
be 10 years from now? Feel free to write 
YOUR answers in your yearbook! 
Levi Bochmeyer: 
Ian Cash: 
KyraEngland: 
Victoria Foley: 
Pre ley Keith: 
Moriah Montano: 
Shane Murphy: 
Abbey Prince: 
Brett Roark: 
Austin Wood: 
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Drake Adams 
Tyler Anderson 
Jessica Baldwin 

Angel Barr 
Breanna Blevins 

Elaina Boules 

Lacy Boyer 
Jeff Bradley 
Cory Bresee 

Lacey Bre ee 
Brett Burr 

Jerrod Burwell 

Bryce Byrne 
Brandon Carey 

Dacota Carpenter 
Johnny Cash 

Shelbi Cervantes 
Hunter Chandler 

Brandon Chew 
Mackenzie Christensen 

Cheyenne Clark 
Jake Clark 

Bronwyn Clay 
A hlee Clough 

Mackenzie Coffey 
Cory Crain 

Shelby Crandall 
Brynna Crawford 

Dalton Cummings 
Blake Curtis 

Alex Devoe 
Karya Dickey 

Whitney Dodson 
Brianna Duncan 

Tiffany Dunn 
Jeffery Durbin 

Kody Durham 
Lucky Eads 

Adam Evans 
Zach Farmer 
Jes. ie Fisher 

Thaddeus Foley 
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Joeseph Gagnon 
Dakota Garrett 
Jordyn Gaston 
Dakota Gilbert 

Chelsea Graham 
Chad Griffin 

Zachary Griffith 
Cody Guesby 

Jacob Hall 
Shane Hansford 

A hley Hayes 
Dulce Hernandez 

Reba Hernandez 
Logan Hirsch 

Dustin Hodge 
Cheyenne Hoggard 

Brandan Horton 
Stacy Hubbard 

Tyler Johnston 
Cody Jones 

Tamara Kay 
Christopher Keating 

Morgan Keeling 
Zach Kelly 

Crystal Kilpatrick 
Levi Kinslow 

Stephen Kohler 
Chantel Lankford 

Drew Lankford 
Patricia Lasley 

Kachina Lawson 
Zachary Ledbetter 

James Lee 
Dalton Lindsey 

Jared Lipe 
Alexandra Little 

Madison Lopez 
Shelby Madison 
Chelsey Mahan 
Haleigh Martin 

Kellie Martin 
Moriah Mathews 
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Daniel McClure 
Hunter McDaniel 

Callie McKee 
Trevor Me onon 

Manuel Mendet 
Leslie Mendoza 

Kyleen Milam 
Andrea Mitchell 

Jacob Moore 
Bethany Morris 

Kortney esvold 
Colton euhoff 

Timothy immo 
Cameron unn 

Elizabeth Oliver 
Aundrea Osborn 

Leslie Pace 
Samuel Park 

Quintin Pettit 
Emali Pickering 

Dakota Plumb 
Angela Quevedo 

Dalton Rainey 
Jack Redd 

Chelsea Rowland 
Wade Rowland 

Erika Schauer 
icholas Sell 
Trevor Sill 

Bailey Smith 

Tate Smith 
Joshua Souder 
Jordan Staley 

Courtnee Standlee 
Keysia Starchman 

Jessica Stone 

Eli Stubblefield 
Aaron Summer 
Devin Summers 

Jacob Tanner 
Kendra Thomure 

Kyle Thurman 
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Cara Tramell 
Cr istian Trim 

Adam Troy 
Lora Tur ley 

Amanda Uselton 
Paden VanSickle 

Andrew Wasson 
Emi lee West 

Jessica Wilson 
Martina Wilson 
Eli Wohlenhaus 
Brittany Wood 

Robbie Wyrick 
Amanda Yang 

Dalton Anderson 
Lance Bethe l Joshua Miller 
Juan Coronado DreherJaron Willey 
Steven Durbin 
Jordan Ferguson 
Dustin Hall 
Jacob King 
Jacob Marrs 
Charlie McKee 

... ___ ..;;:::==~-~ 5 -Sophisticated 

0 -Ornery 

P -Perfect 

H -Honorable 

0 -Only two years left 

M-Magnificent 

0 -Over the top 

A -Righteous 

E-Enthusiastic 

5 -Sizzling! 

Where do you think these sophomores 
will be 10 years from now? Feel free to 
write YOUR answer in your yearbook! 
Drake Adams: 
JerrodBurwell: 
Brynna Crawford: 
Reba Hernandez: 
Levi Kinslow: 
KyleenM.ilam: 
Dalton Rainey: 
Courtnee Standlee: 
Adam Troy: 
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teven Adams 
Alyson Alexander 

Piper Allen 
Samantha Allen 

Gabriela Almeida 
Ariel Baker 

Carlee Ballard 
Steven Beebe 

Lani Blagg 
Haylee Blanken hip 

Madison Blaylock 
Olivia Blaylock 

Denesa Boman 
aisa Boyer 

Steven Brown 
Joshua Butler 
Randa Butler 

Marcus Carruthers 

Joshua Chenoweth 
Damon Clifford 

Cori Connell 
Shelby Cox 

Jared Crecelius 
Angela Davalos 

Aaron Dorland 
Jonathan Durbin 

Chance Eads 
Kyla Eads 

Eric Espo ito 
Casey Ewing 

Forre t Fisher 
Jordan Francis 

Seantel Goodman 
Marissa Griffin 

Cody Hall 
Timothy Hamar 
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O'Lyvia Harris 
Taylor Hayes 
Aly sa Henderson 
Ros Howard 
Jacoby Hymer 
Austin Jorgensen 

Taylor Keith 
Patrick Kellogg 
Aaron King 
Peyton Kinslow 
Jenny Kraft 
Ashley Larson 

Bradley Leitch 
Hayli Lopez 
Zachary Macy 
Tarren Martin 
Taylor Martin 
Audrey Merriman 

ikolas Merriman 
Casey Miller 
Jennifer Miller 
Brandon Morris 
Kyle Myer 
Michael Olsen 

Tiffany Oxford 
Taylor Parmley 
Ashley Pendergraft 
Thoma Pendergraft 
Michaela Perrella 
Charleigh Plumb 

Montez Powell 
Zachary Rakes 
Jacob Rantz 
Caleb Reaves 
Justin Redden 
Jacob Rhoade 
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Ariah Runnells 
Courtney Scott 

Zachary Scott 
Haley imp on 
Colbey Skagg 
Juwana Smith 

Trevor Smith 
Megan Spark 
Wade Sparks 

Brittany Spurgeon 
Wesley Storrs 

Dakotah Taylor 

Jerod Thomas 
Cody Thompson 

Trent VanWagner 
Wade Wetzel 

Hank Whitehead 

Hannah Whitehead 
Ashley Williams 

Jacob Williams 
Shelby Wood 

Jordanne Wright 
Ryan Wynn 

ot Pictured: 
Katilyn Bates 

Brittani Blaylock 
John Connelly 

Allen Frost 
Jared Geary 

Tyler Goswick 
Paul Hembree 

Tara Hull 
Alek Hylton 

Koua Lee 
Jessica Martin 

Natasha McKinney 
Jo h Means 

Josiah Means 
Karina Park 
Kody Pearish 

Mariah Peterson 
Anna Richrath 

Jasmine Sherwood 
Jacob Slankard 

Steven Tramell 
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"Run for your LIFE!!!" 
--Koua Lee 

"Hello, ladies!" 
(followed by swoosh of hair) 

--Ariah Runnells 

e-
f 
2 
G 
4-
4-

J- JokcstCI'S 
U· III.IQIIC 
It- 1•a1vc 
1- 1 .. tclllsc1•t 
0· ODII•Iol•atcd 
A- 1'1111 bi'CDkCI'S 
5· SDI'CDSIIC 

Where do you think these juniors will be 10 years from 
now? Feel free to write YOUR answers in your 
yearbook! 
Jordan Francis: 
Steven Beebe: 
LaniBlagg: 
Courtney Scott: 
Ariah Runnells: 
Tiffany Oxford: 
Hank Whitehead: 
Jenny Miller: 
Alyssa Henderson: 
KouaLee: 

Memorable 
Junior 
Quotes 

"It's good 
when it's 
good!" 

--Taylor 
Parmely 

"And it's a 
THREE 

POINTER!" 
--Eric 

Esposito 
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Kcn,la 
Acke1•so•• 

1teathe1• 
Bai'I'Jf 

Jo1•do1• 
B•n•ch 

Ch1•1s 
ChesleJr 

AshleJr 
Ada1nso•• 

B1•1a1u•a 
Beecl•e•• 

BI•IHai•Jr 
B•n•dge 

t) 
· .. ~.!! 

·~ 

Colb~r 
Cla1•k 

Da••lel 
AI'\VOOd 

Jessica 
Be••dabollt 

JeH1•e~r 
BIII'\Vell 

Mlcael~rn 
Claxto•• 
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Shelb~r 
Asbill 

Kelse~r 
Boule 

E1n1na 
Callicoat 

Cla~r 
Cobble 

Chelsea 
Bl•lleJr 

Kathleen 
ChaDinan 

Al~rssa 
Cole 



David 
Dlaz 

1YIEI' 
Ga••••lso•• 

Ml••a••da 
C•ntlltllnus 

Alan 
Dot~r 

BI•Calu• 
FEI'U.ISOI. 

Ja1•cd 
Gcal'l' 

Jc•u•lfEI' 
Davis 

CO I'll. IE 
D .. fflcld 

nathan 
FOI'II.EI' 

Cha••cc 
GEOI'UE 
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SDEI.CEI' 
DEitlOSS 

Dlla1•a 
D•ll'ltl.IS 

JaltlES 
F1•cls 

KaltlEI'OI• 
Gllst••aD 

Da••lcl 
Dlaz 

E1•1n 
ESDOSito 

L~r•••• 
FI'EIS 

nick 
GIYIU• 



A1t1be1• 
Goodso•• 

A1td1•ea 
It all 

BI'IICe 
ltel.lbl•ee 

Alex 
Jeffei'S 

Ca1'1e1• 
Gl•ee•• 

Jeff1•ey 
It all 

Callie 
ltllbtll'lt 

Alatn•a 
Jeltl.llt9S 

E1•lcka 
G1•ee1• 

Ka1•11 
It all 

Dei'I'ICk 
ltOPPel' 

Bla••e 
Joh••so•• 
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Dakota 
G1•lffl1• 

Ca••dace 
ltaltlllto•• 

nlcole 
ltlllbel't 

Adaltl 
JOiteS 

natl•a•• 
Gl'lltll•l 

Aa••o•• 
lti11'9eH 

Cla1•a 
lttn•tley 

SkJflel' 
Jo••es 



Gage 
La1tkfo1•d 

JtiiiE 
Ma••tln 

GIIS 
MOOI'E 

KatiE 
Mtii'PhY 

Rlcha1•d 
Ltlcas 

Ja1111c 
Masson 

Alexis 
MOI'Uall 

nick 
nc\YIIlan 

TaYIOI' 
McDaniel 

BI'YCE 
MOI'I'IS 

PI'YCE 
nt•ttl••u 
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Ta\Ynl 
Manes 

AlllbEI' 
Michael 

Blake 
Mllllln 

Madison 
OgdCII 

Jos1n1a 
Mai'I'S 

Ka1•a 
Mitchell 

Josh 
Mtllllll 

Jessica 
OliVE I' 



MaH 
PcndCI'!JI'aft 

Anthony 
Ra\VIIns 

Jessie 
SandEl'S 

BI•IHaltY 
ShCDhCI'd 

Ed\Val•d 
Pctc1•so•• 

Kadcy 
Rca 

ClaJftOit 
SaDDIIt!Jton 

Todd 
ShCDhCI'd 

Ma1•lah 
Pctc1•so•• 

JlltlnlY 
Reed 

TIHaltY 
Schocnhofc•• 

Stacy 
SIICI' 
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Cody 
Rakes 

nick 
RlttCI' 

Ashley 
Sclucby 

KYIIIc 
Sill 

Kalcb 
Rakes 

Toby 
Roclfsc•na 

Stevie 
Sell 

Shay 
SlltlDSOn 



Joh1111a 
Sla~rto•• 

KatiE 
St. Clall' 

JESSICa 
TI'OIIE 

B1•adiEY 
Whlt111a11 

DEidi'E 
Sllllth 

MIChEllE 
Stal'l' 

CalliE 
T•II'IIEY 

ChElSEa 
WhiHIESEY 

Caltllll 
S•IIICh 

BI'Ett 
WaitE I' 

Sa111 
WoiiiEIIIIa .. s 
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Alldi'E\V 
so .. dEI' 

ChasE 
ThOIIl'II'E 

·· ··" 
1-

-·-

~ 
~- -: \t \ 

Dlllan 
WEbb 

JaCQ,IEIIIIE 
Y••st 

Kai'I'EII 
5DEIICEI' 

lYlE I' 
T1•acy 

Robin 
WEtZEl 

Not Pictured: 
Andrew Addington 
Nicholas Chasten 

Stryker Harri 
Chevy Hoggard 
Kaleb Lankford 

Kristopher Montgomery 
Joelle Stansberry 
Joshua Straughn 
Logan Watkin 
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llallillfl 
Se11ior Year 
A ''Classic'' 

What come next? From our easygoing years in elementary to the 
stressful and hectic years of junior high, we have awaited this moment forever. 

ow that it has arrived, I think we can all agree that graduating is omething you 
could call "bittersweet". 

It is time for us to move on. Some will continue their education while 
others will become working men and women. In tead oflooking forward to recess 
or gym cla~s, we will find joy in simple things. such as reminiscing about our year 
as Seneca tudents. I believe that no matter who you are, or what clique you 
belonged to, everyone will be able to take a minute and reflect on all the good--or 
bad--times you have created in your high school years. All of these memories are 
a huge part of what made our senjor year a "CLASSIC" . --Tawni Mailes 

I 
E 
N 
I 
0 
R 
I 

Hey, you eniors, now you're 
done. 

Hasn't 4 years of high chool 
been o much fun? 

Going off to college and better 
things. 

You're leaving the nest, so 
spread your wings 

(Kaka, Kaka!). 
--1 last "CHE-ZEE" beat 

busted out by Tawni & Piper 
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SeNecJfS 
£166eST ff....I~TS= 

David Diaz 
& 

Ericka Green 

11\0 S T f....IIC-ef.... '{ T0 

NT .A: :) 0N '(Ol(~ 
f.A;ce: 

Jeff Burwell 
& 

Ashley Selgeby 
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£eST 
.A;t....t.... 

.A;~Ol(}o{t>: 
Toby 

Roelzema i~~= 
Katie 

St. Clair 

0 
t-
o 
N 
0 
::t 
$ 
tn 
.... 

0 
::t 
$ 

£eST 
f-A; S.Jfi0N 
SeNSe= 
Tucker 
Fe nix 

& 
Kyllie Sill 

MOST 
.A;c.A;t>e"'lc= 

Andrew 
Souder 

& 
Erin 

Esposito 



AT 

S~~~H'S~ ~ ' ~ J h -~~---~ 

J4o ~ T Jr T .lf.L.e:nc: 
Nick Chasten & Tawni Mailes 

le~ T ~MtL.-e: 
Clay Cobble & Miranda Cummings 

.,. 

le~T e1e~: 
Bruce Hembree & Caitlin Sulich 

~WeeTe~ T ~l!>e= 
Dillan Webb & Madison Ogden .,. 

le~T re~~~I&~IT1: 
Derrick Hopper & Shelby Asbill WHO'S WHO [CLASS OF 20101 29 
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M0 ~ T L.ltc.eL-1 ro 
1~1)(& Jf.oMe T Jf.e 

~c.O)(: 
Clayton Sappington 

& 
Emma Callicoat 

,,,. 
M'~T 

~TI~Tit:.-= 
Sam Wohlenhaus 

& 
Alyssa Cole 

~0 ~ T ~\C~I~: 
Josh Mullin & Heather Barry 

0 
P-
0 
N 

0 
:1: 
s 
U) 
.... 

0 
:1: 
s 



G'l ~ --

~~~T #~: 
Bryce Morris & Andrea Hall 

litO~ T ~c..lf.00t... Yr~rr. 
Matt Pendergraft & Stevie Sell 

~0~T f...ltc-.~t...1 TO k ~eeM oM 
T~ ~el> c.Jr~~ 

Stryker Harris & Katie Murphy 

T~tee~ T ll.JMJ>e: 
Nathan Fortner & Kadey Rea .,. 

c.L.Jr~~ c.(.}~){: 
Blane Johnson & Nicole Hulbert .,. 
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What i the hardest test 
you · ve taken this year? 

''Biology 11 ' Enough 
said'" 

--Jared Crecelius 

Who is a 
"clas ic" 

teacher? "Coach 
Hilburn" 

--Tim Hamar 

I 

32 ACADEMICS 

Academically, 
how has 
this year 

been ? 
" Defi ne 

'academic' ... " 
--Allen 
Frost 

How is the year 
going for you in 

an academic 
sense? 

"Fan-freaking-
tast ic ... 

except for 
chemi try. " 
--Sam Allen 

What's a 
classic 

memory you 
have for your 
senior year? 
"Making the 

Moccasin 
Print for my 

last yea r. " 
--Gage 

Lankford 

cia sic 
academic 
moment 
will you 

remember 
from this 

year? 
"Getting 
yelled at 

for 
talking in 

Ms. 
Elbert's 
class." 

--Brywza 
Crawford 



What is a cia sic moment that has 
happened in class this year? 

"Cole Lankford 's phone went off 
in English, and the sub thought it 

was the bell ringing." 
--Kelsey Skaggs 

What is a classic 
moment you've 

had during art 
class? "When 

Peyton Kinslow 
got stabbed in the 
eye with a paint 

brush." 
--Taylor Parmley 

What's a clas ic 
academic 

achievement you 
have received this 

year? "Being 
President of FFA." 

--Ciara Huntley 

Pages 32-55 
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34 BAND 

What is your fondest memory of band 
throughout your high school career? 

"On Senior Day 
when I chased 
Emali Pickering 

around the 
football field with 

silly string!" 
-Heather Barry 

"Probably the day 
when 

the seniors silly 
stringed the 

whole band. It 
was awesome!" 
--Robin Wetzel 

"When we went 
to State 

my sophomore 
year, 

'cause that was 
fun!" 

--Katie St. Clair 
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B~ND & J~ZZ B~ND 

Teachers/Best friends 
Mrs. Durbin: Jessica Wilson, 
because they're both great 

band directors. 
Mrs. Myers: Emali Pickering, 
becau e they're good at what 

they do. 
TeachersNehicle they would be 

Mrs. Durbin: Suburban; both 
rated 5-star; it' ideal and 
rhymes with her la t name. 
Mrs. Myers: Mini-Cooper, 
both unique, fun, and show 

great performance. 

BAND 35 



36 FACS & SHOP 

FACS & SHOP 

Mr. Yust's best fr iend would 
def initely be Dillan Webb 

because they are both skilled 
with wood. On the weekend 

he flies around the world 
collecting exotic wood for his 
shop classes. If he were a 
vehicle , he would be a truck 

with a camper shell so all his 
shop wood doesn't get wet. 

In FACS class you 
learn about cooking. 

How to prepare it and 
make it good looking. 
You learn about kids 

and how to 
pay the bills. 

All of these things are 
useful skills. 

*rap composed by Piper Allen and 
Tawni Mailes 

** make sure you drop a beat when 
reading thi 



Mrs. Herbert' best friend would 
probably be "Cat" Chapman 

because both are really involved 
with FCCLA. On the weekend Mrs. 

Herbert knit and balances her check 
book. If Mrs. Herbert were a car, she 

would be a Hummer so he could 
carry all of her school and 

cooking upplies. 

If you could be 
any cartoon 

character, who 
would it be and 

why? 
"Betty from the 
Archie comic 

books; she's cute 
and sweet." 

--Mrs. Herbert 

This is wood hop, 

you know 

what we do. 

Work with tools 

and wood too. 

Cut and fin ish; 

saw and rip, 

Wear your 

goggle , j ust a 

safety tip. 
*rap composed by 

Piper and Tawni 
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What is a movie that you 
consider to be a "CLASSIC"? 

" When Harry Met Sally, it 
provides such great insight into 

both the male and female 
viewpoints on relationships." 

38 MATH & SCIENCE 

If you could 
pick any 

student to be 
your best 

friend, who 
would it be and 

why? 
"Mackenzie 

Coffey, she's 
my daughter." 

--Mr. Coffey 

If you could be 
any cartoon 

character, who 
would it be and 

why? 
"Yosemite 
Sam ... the 
handlebar 
mustache." 

--Mr. Rushing 
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M~ TH & SCIENCE 

Teachers/Best 
Friend 

Mi s Elbert: Katie Murphy, 
they both love cheering! 

Mr. Townsend: Nathan Fortner, 
both very into sports! 

Mr . Snider: Courtney Scott, 
they each enjoy math. 

Mr. Rushing: Dalton Lind ey, 
because they both tower over 

everyone. 

TeachersNehicle 
They Would Be 

Mi s Elbert: Mo-ped, because 
he' unique and efficient. 

Mr. Townsend: Fighter jet, 
becau e he is quick and tough. 
Mr . Snider: Cadillac, she is 

laid-back--yetclas y. 
Mr. Ru rung: Mustang, he has 

long legs like a hor e! 
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CHOIR & SHOW CHOIR 

40 CHOIR & SHOW CHOIR 

If Ms. Bottle were in high school, 
her best friend would be Hunter 

Mullin because they both love to 
sing all the time. 

On the weekends, Ms. Bottle 
would be caught sitting at home 
and singing along with her Carrie 

Underwood cd. 

If Ms. Bottles were a car, she would 
be a Geo Metro because it's small 

but efficient. 

C=chorUt~ 
IBI=harmony 
O=octave 
l=in tUtne 
~=rhythm 



What is your favorite 
part about teaching at 

Seneca High? 

"The great kids!" 

What is your fav 
thin about choir? 

"Our show this 
year. It's pretty 

legit!" 
--Kenzie 

Christenson 

"Traveling with 
the whole 

group." 
--Jordyn 
Gaston 

"Being around 
different 

people and 
singing." 
--Cassie 

Miller 
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The games of P.E. are a lway rearranging. 
Every single week, they just keep 

changing. 
If you don't like it, don ' t take the clas 
If yo u don't participate, then yo u won't 

pass. 
*rap compo ed by Piper & Tawni 
** drop a beat when reading this 

42 HEALTH & P .E. 

What is a classic 
moment from the 

last four years 
that you will 

always remember 
about a class or 

one of your 
students? 

"Shelby Cox 
thinking her car 
would blow up 
because it was 
low on blinker 

fluid." 
--Mr. Whitehead 

Exercise and food are 
important to the 

body. 
If you don't eat right, 

then it' real 
naughty . 

Three sound meals a 
day you should eat. 
Heed our advice and 
your body will be 

"sweet". 
--Piper & Tawni 
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HE~LTH & PHY). E:D. 

Mr. Whitehead would be best 
friends with Hank Whitehead 

because you could pretty 
much say they're like father 

and son . Mr. Whitehead 
trains with Hulk Hogan on the 
weekend to learn his skills. If 

he were a vehicle , he would 
be a tank because he is so 

buff. 

Mr. Sill would be best friends 
with Colbey Skaggs because 
they are wrestling studs . On 
the weekend he sings "Let's 
Get Physical " on his karoke 

machine. If he were a car, he 
would be a race car because 

he's really fast . 

Mr. Hilburn would be best 
friends with Ericka Green 
because they get along so 
well. On the weekends he 

shops for little girl clothes. If 
he were a car, he would be a 
soccer-mom van, so he could 

carry around a lot of kids . 
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COMM. ARTS & E:SP~NOL 

44 COMMUNICA liON ARTS & SPANISH 

Teacher/Best friend 

Howerton: Dalton Rainey, because 

they are both crazy and fun ny. 

Huffman: Sean tel Goodman, 

because they're both enthusiastic, 

happy, and smart. 

TeacherNehicle they would be 

Howerton: Slugbug, quiet, efficient, 

and cute. 

Huffman: Harley Davidson, because 

they are sophi ticated, yet care-free 

and hip. 

C - creative 
0 - onomatopoeia 
M - metaphor 
M - massive 

vocabulary 

A- alliteration 
R - reading 
T - thesaurus 
S - story time 



Teacher/Best friend: 
Megan Badgewell, because they 

both speak Spani h, and they 
always chit-chat! 

Teacher/Vehicle they would be: 
El Camino, it's a 

Spani h-named car. :) 

If you could pick 
one student to be 
your best friend/ 

enemy, who 
would it be and 

why? 
"Ericka Green 
about knocked 
me down and 

gave mea 
concussion in the 
hallway one year. 

So, I guess I'd 
rather have her as 
my friend than my 

enemy." 
--Mrs. Ramirez 

S- Sombrero 
P - Puerto Rico 

A- Anaranjado 
N- Navidad 
I- Ingles 
S- Selena! 
H-Hablar Espanol 
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We paint picture all day long. 
Don't paint with your finger , cuz that's 

wrong. 
Draw and sculpt; cut and paste 

Try to u e everything owe don't waste. 
*rap composed by Piper & Tawni 

** make sure you drop a beat when 
reading this. 

46 PUBLICA liONS & ART 

"One day I decided 
to 'open up my 
wardrobe' by 

wearing this really 
sweet colorful 

sweater to school. 
Erin Espo ito, 

Tawni Mailes, and 
Kyllie Sill called me 
'metro sexual' and 
made fun of me so 
much that I went 
home and threw it 

in the trash." 
--Mr. Page 

If you could be any 
cartoon character 
who would it be 

and why? 
"Students tell me I 

look like Mr. 
Crocker from the 

Fairly Odd 
Parents, but 

there's so many to 
choose from ... how 

about Foghorn 
Leghorn." 
--Mr. Cole 
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PUBLIC~ TION) & ART 

Teacher/Best friend 

Page: David Diaz, because they're 

both ladies men. 

Cole: Andrew Souder, becau e they 

are both really quiet and loud. 

Yust: Tawni Mailes, becau e they 

like to share funny stories. 

TeacherNehicle they wouJd be 

Page: Golden Rio, becau e it's a 

"chick magnet". 

Cole: Manly moped, because it 

goes with his manly beard. 

Yu t: Go-kart, becau e they are fun. 

Hold up, wait a minute, let me take your 
picture. 

Variety of students, it's all just a 
mixture. 

This year's yearbook is so fantastic. 
The theme this year is 
"Making it a Classic". 

*rap composed by Piper Allen and 
Tawni Mailes 

•• make sure you drop a beat when 
reading this 
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\IOC~TION~L AGRICULTURE 

FFA 2009 

LEADERSHIP ADVENTURE 

48 VD-AG 

Aggies Keepin' 
Busy 

(If you are looking to get 
involved , check out 

Seneca Ag! ) 
UMC Field Day, Sarcoxie 

Day, Greenhand Conference , 
Barnwarming, Farmfest , 

National Convention , Area II 
Ag Olympics , Labor Auction , 

SW Districts Speaking 
Contest , Purdy Horse 

Contest , Hog Wild Contest , 
Diamond Livestock Contest , 

College of the Ozarks 
Contest , MSSU Horse 

Contest , Mt. Vernon Forestry 
Contest , Livestock Contest , 

Buffalo Contest , Area 
Contest , Mac County 

Contest , Crowder Aggie Day , 
Fort Scott Aggie Day, 

Southwest District Speaking 
Contest , Coffeyville Aggie 
Day, NEO Horse Contest , 
NEO Aggie Day, and FFA 

State . 



IfMr . Roller were a vehicle, she 
would be a John Deer tractor 

becau e that's ju t what farmer 
drive. Her best friend would be 

Ciara Huntley because they are both 
really into Ag and are a lot alike. 

Mrs. R would be caught taking care 
of poultry farms on the weekend. 

What is your favorite part 
about ? 

"Food for 
America. " 
--Colton 
Webber 

"Checking out 
all the hot 
cowboys !" 

--Cheyenne 
Clark 

"The 
contests. " 
--Marissa 

Griffin 
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You take this class to learn about 
marketing essentials, 

You learn lots of stuff and receive 
business potentials. 

Drinking your coffee and running the 
show, 

Unless the stock market hits an all 
time low. 

(Weekend) Mr. Elbert -.pends time remodeling his 
houses. 

(Car) He would be a Jaguar because they're awesome 
and fierce. 

What is a classic 
moment from the 

last four years 
that you 

remember about 
a class or a 

student? 
"When I gave 

Nick Watson six 
days of OSS for 

calling me Coach 
Ed." 

--Mr. Elbert 

What is a song 
that you consider 

to be a classic 
and why? 
'The song 

"Sweet Home 
Alabama" 

reminds me of my 
football days in 

high school." 
--Mr. Eidson 

50 SOCIAL STUDIES & BUSINESS 
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SOCIJ\L STUDIE) & BIZ 

(BFF) Mrs. Butterfield and 
Madi on Lopez: because of 

Maddie's mom. 
(Weekend) Mr . Butterfield takes 
her daughter to the gym to work on 

basketball. 
(Car) She would be a Dodge 

Charger because she u ed to have 
one and liked it. 

(BFF) Mr. Plake and Kyra England: 
both have a funny sense of humor. 
(Weekend) Mr. Plake dre e up 
in old military clothe and play 

with action figures. 
(Car) He would be an army jeep 
because he was in the military. 

(BFF) Mr. Eid on and Alexi 
Morgan: they have a lot in common 

and Alexi i always in his room. 
(Weekend ) Mr. Eid on plays golf. 

(Ca r) He would be a ranchero 
because it' older but stylish. 

(BFF) Mrs. DePriest and Kyllie 
Sill: both involved in STUCO. 

(Weekend) Mrs. Deprie t plays 
trivia game with her son . 

(Ca r) She would be a P.T. Crui er 
because they're little and compact. 

(BFF) Mrs. Lawson and Skyler 
Jone : both into DECA. 

(Weekend ) Mr . Lawson plan her 
EF Tours. 

(Ca r) She would be a motorcycle 
because they're cool! 
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SPEECH, DEB~ TE, DR~M~ 

52 SPEECH & DRAMA 

(BFF) 
Mrs. Hughes and Sam Allen 
because they are both loud 

speakers and good at 
drama. 

(Weekend) 
Practices breathing 

exercises . Hee hee hoo! 
(Car) 

Limo because that 's what 
all good actresses ride in . 

(BFF) 
Mr. Talyor and Wes Storrs: 

they both have a good sense 
of humor. 

(Weekend) 
Drives around in "01' Blue". 

(Car) 
A unicycle because he can 

ride one really well. 



Romeo and Juliet, Julius Caesar 
These famou plays are crowd pleasers 

We act out scenes up on stage. 
We get our skills from the actor 

Nicholas Cage. 
--Yo, yo, yo 

Piper + Tawni in da House! 

Radio 
commercials and 
broadcasting . 
The memory of 

Mr. Taylor is 
everlasting. 

Writing speeches 
and debating. 
Th is class is 

really fun so don't 
be hating . 

--Piper & Tawni 
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The Seniors 
Jimmy Reed .. ·. Shelby Asbill 

King & Queen 

The Juniors 
Steven Adams & Jenny Kraft 

Warrior, 10 

54 WARRIOR 

The Sophomores 
Trevor Sill & 

Mackenzie Christenson 

The Warrior is an annual 
event that honors 
students for their 

success in the 
classroom & for their 
outstanding school 

spirit. 



The Freshmen 
"Co- ton" Webber & 

ElyssCJ " Eavesdropper" Esposito 

Piper & Tawni, joker & jock. 
Because of them this yearbook has ri ing stock. 

Bus tin' out raps, breakin down rhymes. 
Without them, this book would be a crime/not worth a dime/ 

suck like a lime/a wa te of time. 

Kendra Thomure 
Skinny Kenny likes to play 

card games. 
Trois and Hong Kong are 

some of their names. 

Jordan Staley 
Jordan always speaks her 

mind. 
Sometimes it's not very 

kind. 

Chelsea Graham 
Nothing will ever be 

enough. 
She just wants to have 
"good times and stuff'. 

Chantel Lankford 
Glitter and sparkles are 

Chantel's passion. 
She gets really tired of 

Kendra's bashin'. 

Macki Coffey 
Macki threatens to cry and 

go to I.S.S. 
because she doesn't like 

this rap business. 

Mr. Page 
Cranberry & Mr. P. are best 

friends. 
They will stick together 

until the end. 

COLOPHON 
(Normally, thi goe on the 
last page of the yearbook.) 

I, Mr. Page, would like to thank the 
following: Amy Morgan for being a fantastic 

rep, Mr . Hampton for correcting my 
cmrections, Bonnie Morehead for keeping 

the ship afloat, Herff Jone for publishing the 
Warrior, Cranben·y for always being there, 
anyone else who contributed their pictures 

and time to thi year' cau e, and--oh yea-
the ladie on thi year's staff. 

Thank again!!! 
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What wa a classic 
moment in cross 

country? 
··Too many to 

count. but Piper was 
invoiYed in all of 

them." 
--Chris Keating 

56 FALL SPORTS 

What did you enjoy most 
about volleyba ll this year? 

·'That l got to play and 
even \tarted varsity! And I 
loved bossing the freshmen 

around." 
--Bailey Smith 

Did you 
run your 

little 
heart out 
thi year? 

"I tried 
more than 
I did last 

year, but I 
cou ld 

have put 
forth 
more 

effort. ,. 
--Piper 
Allen 

What's something you 
wont forget about 

your freshman year of 
volleyball? 

"'Something I won't 
forget is when we all 

had to roll at 
practice!" 

-- Alex Holcomb 

What did you enjoy most about oftball this 
yea r? 

'· [ loved teasing and making fun of Coach 
Sill and just hanging out with the girls on the 

team:· --Emali Pickeri11g 

What is something you will 
never forget about football this 

year? 
""Making it to the playoffs 

senior year." 
--Nick Chasten 



What was a classic moment 
in golf? 

"When I was at a 
tournament and I was 

swinging and l missed the 
ball." --Jorda11 Francis 

"Finally getting to play with the seniors 
for the last time in districts: I was on the 
bench most of the season due to injury." 

--Jorda1111e Wright 

What is 
your 

favorite 
classic part 

about 
football? 
" Hitt ing 
peo ple." 
--Marcus 

Carruthers 

Spor-fs 
Pages 55-91 
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2009 

8-4 
Seneca 

Opponent Score 

Neosho 18-42 
Lamar 35-19 
Carthage 13-34 
Carl Junction 21-10 
Aurora 35-07 
McDonald County 26-12 
Mount Vernon 34-07 
East Newton 40-06 
Cassville 13-24 
Monett 28-06 
Springfield Catholic 42-21 
Cassville 7-17 ,,.. 
With a trong group of eleven 

senior boy ; coaches, 
tudents, and fans were 

expecting a succe sful football 
eason. When Coach Hilburn 

was asked what his 
expectation for this year were, 

he stated, "We have a good 
senior group, we will go as far 

as they want to take us." 
Ending the regular eason 

games with only three los e , 
the Indian Football Team was 

proud of how far they had 
come and anxiou to start 

playoffs after defeating 
Monett. They went on to 

conquer Springfield Catholic 
with a score of 42-21, then 

advanced to play Ca sville. 
Seneca fought hard through 

the entire game with desire and 
intensity. By the end, however, 

the score didn't reflect how 
hard the boys had played. 

Overall, the final record for this 
football season wa 8-4. The 

coaches were very proud of the 
team and the leadership 

displayed on the field. "The 
senior did a good job leading 
the football team. We overcame 

orne adversity early in the 
season, which i attributed to 
the good leadership." --Coach 

Town end 
Epic Story by: 

Kendra Thomure & 
her Smurf assistant ,,.. 

58 FOOTBALL 

Todd 
Shepherd 

W~atwas t~e 
best part 

al?wt football 
t~is seasoVI? 

"BeiVJq a 
retiArVJiVIq 
starter: 



Coach Eidson 
·rm pro!Ad of t~e 

pla~ers we ~ad t~is 
~ear .beca~Ase t~e~ 

were all ~ard wor~ers. 
I eVJJo~ed coac~iVJg 
t~em t~is ~ear." 

Dillan Webb 
W~at is somet~iVJg ~o!A 
will VJever forget a.bo!At 

t~is sea sow 
"LosiVJg to Cassville 

twice: 

FOOTBALL 
Prwce 

Nutting 
W~at was ~o!Ar 
favortie game 
t~is seasoVJ aVJd 

~'1 
"BeatiVJg MoVJett 

aVId 
pla11iV1g iVI t~e 

m!Ad." 

Brwce Morris 

W~at was ~o!Ar most 
memorable momeVJt iVJ 

foot.bal~ 
"Pic six agaiVJst AIArora: 

, . II 
I I 

~·t: k 'o5l· . -~ ~- . . .. I.,_ ~~ ~~ •. • .... ,& .;r 
~WIIr..r••• ~ 'I ~ 

·- -- 'lf\- . • .J ... ~. ' -. . .. '! 
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The 2009 Football 
Homecoming 

candidates and their 
attendants. 

Row 1--Kadey Rea, 
Katie Murphy, & 
Emali Pickering. 

Row 2--Kyllie Sill , 
Keisha Burton, & 
Olivia Blaylock. 

"And the winner is ... it starts with a 
K! This year' Football Homecoming 
Queen is --Mis Katie Murphy!" The 
crowd went wild as senior football 
player Nathan Fortner laid the ever
so-anticipated ki s on our 2009 
Queen. The annual Football 
Homecoming is an event that the 
people of Seneca look forward to 
every year. With the parkling crown, 
the beautiful dre se , and--hopefully
-a great victory from the football team, 
the stands are far from empty. This 
year's Homecoming court consisted 
of the three senior candidates: Katie 
Murphy, Kyllie Sill, & Kadey Rea. The 
underclas men attendants were 

60 FOOTBALL HOMECOMING 

WHAT WAS MOST EXCITING ABOUT 
HOMECOMING? 

"I loved being crowned Queen and being 
kissed by 'Fort Dog'." 

Katie Murphy 

Olivia Blaylock, Emali Pickering, & 
Keisha Burton . After the coronation, 
the game got tarted. The crowd was 
a little restle s after the visiting 
McDonald County Mustangs scored 
on their opening drive. Would this 
be the year that the Indians lost the 
BIG game? I think not! The "boys" 
came back from their early deficit to 
end the "stangs" packing with a 26-

12 loss and the hometown fans 
homeward with smiles on theirfaces. 
Overall , Homecoming was a 
CLASSIC, memorable event that will 
be hard to forget. 

--Tawni MaiZes + David Diaz 



Was your Homecoming experience 
everything you thought it would be? 

" I was expecting 
it to be better ; 
but because I 
was sick, it 

wasn ' t 
everything it 
could have 

been ." 

" I loved 
Homecoming! I 
really enjoyed 

getting dressed 
up and doing my 

hair. " 

"Yes , it was a fun 
experience, and I 
am glad that our 

boys won. " 
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62 CHEERLEADING 

Kavla 
Ackerson 

WYif1 did f10U dedde to 
cfieer tnis lfr?ar? 

·1 cfieered all t~roiAg~ 
middle sc~ool. aVId I waVJted 

to cfieer rn11 seVJior ~ar 
wit~ all m11 frieVlds: 

Katie 
Murphv 

Wnat was 11our favorite 
memo"'1 from tnis 11ear? 

·f3eiVlq a seVJior captaiVJ wit~ 
m11 close frieVJds: 

Stevie Sell 

wnat was a favorite 
moment from practicrd 
-o~. JtAst AVJgela beiVJg 

~erself.· 

.lessica 
Benda bout 

If f10U could cnanqe om tninq 
about tfiis 11ear, wfiat would it bel 

·wiVJVliVJg state for t~e 3rd timer 



Miranda 
Cummings 
Wflat do f10U enjo11 

about cfleerinq for tfle 
wrestlers? 

·1 lii11e sta~iVJq iVI Hie 
~otels wit~ t~e ot~er 

c~eerleaders at 
tol!lmameVIts aVId 

watc~iVIq m~ brot~er 
wrestle: 

2009/10 

Even though the year had a 
few di appointments, the 

2009-2010 SHS 
Cheerleading Season will 
never be forgotten. With 

only ix girls returning from 
la t year's quad of 

eighteen, the girl had a lot 
of work ahead of them. 

Fortunate! y, all of their long 
summer practice paid off 

with a winning routine at the 
2009 Regional 

Championship . Hooray! 
Then came the Friday 

nights of cheering for the 
football player . ' 'Go, Big 

Red" and other 
cheerleading classics 

inspired the boys to the 
second round of the 

playoffs. In November, the 
girls were off to State 

hoping to be State 
Champions for the third 

time in a row. The 
cheerleaders performed an 
awesome routine with only 

a few mistakes, but 
unfortunately received fifth 

place. The cheerleader 
then split up into basketball 
and wrestling squads. Even 
though there have been a 
few upsets throughout all 
the various cheerleading 

season , the girl kept the 
pirit alive at SHS. 
--Piper Allen 
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FooT~ i+-oMECOMtN~ 

.S:P~IT WJ :j :K 

Winning Float: 

Seniors are 
victorious! 

. -
2nd Place: Freshmen 

3rd Place: 
Spanish Club 

Spirit Week 
Monday: 

Stoplight Day 
Tuesday: 

Decade Day 
Wednesday: 

Professional Day 
Thursday: 
Twin Day 
Friday: 

Cra;:.y Spirit Day 
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2009 

With six retwning senior 
and great leader hip, the 

Lady Indians Softball Team 
had great expectations for 

the year. When asked what 
he was looking forward to 

this season, Coach Sill 
replied, "Playing to the best 
of our ability and focu ing 
on our performance, not 

our wins and losses." The 
team was very ucces ful 

throughout the eason with 
a great record of 18 win 
and only 9losses. Several 

of those losses came 
again t much larger schools, 
and the wins al o included a 
tournament championship at 

A h Grove. The girls 
placed second in the Big 8 

Conference and were 
seeded 3rd in Districts. 

After a district opening 10 -
0 win again t Lamar, the 

Lady Indians would have to 
defeat a very good Carl 

Junction team for a chance 
to play in the championship. 

Despite an unbelievable 
effort and seven innings of 

shutout defense, the Indians 
lo t 1 - 0 in the bottom of 

the 8th. Even with the 
heartbreaking loss, it was 
an excellent season for the 

Seneca Softball Team and a 
tremendous career for the 

seniors. 
--Chelsea Graham & 

Kendra Thomure 
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What is something 
you will never forget 

about o ftball? 
''M aking fun of Kayla 
Ackerson for dri ving 
through our practice 

at the elementary 
school." --Kadey Rea 

What is omething 
you would change 
about the season? 

.. ! would change not 
winning districts for 

sure." --Erin Esposito 



softball •og 
tlenn Davis 
w~at was ~oiAr favorite 
t~iVlq abotAt softball t~is 

~earl 
-Ma~iVlq FaVJqs aVJd Slave 
qet ever~HiiVlq I waVJted 
t~em to; 1 love t~ose qirls.· 

Tawni Mailes 
w~at was ~oiAr favorite 
t~iVlq abotAt practice/ 

-c~eatiVJq oVl oiAr warm-tAp 
lap w~eVl coac~ Sill was late 

to practice: 

KVIIie Sill 
W~at was ~otAr 
most memorable 

t~iVlq abotAt 
softball t~rotAq~otAt 

~otAr ~iq~ sc~ool 
career? 

·1 loved eve~t~iVlq 
abotAt softball--1 
pla~d wit~ t~ 

best frieVlds aVld 
teammates ever: 

tlacci Yust 
w~at was ~otAr favorite t~iVlq 

abotAt softball/ 
-eettiVJq to p ia~ wit~ m~ frieVlds.· 

18 
•• 
9 
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Vollevball '09 
.lessica 

Benda bout 

W~at was ~o111r most 
memorable momeVlt t~is 

volle~ball seasoVI? 
• As~le~ qettiVJq ~lied at for 

coadiiVJq IllS at CJ: 

Katie Murphv 
W~at is somet~iVJq ~0111 will 

VleVer forget abo111t t~is 
seasoVI? 

·wiVlVliVlq for t~ Arst time iVl 
t~ qame aqaiVlst W~eatoVl.· 

Ash lev 
Selgebv 

IVl 5 words, describe 
w~at ~0111 loved most 

abo111t volle~ball . 

·SettiVlq, spiliiiVlq, aVld 
m~ qirls: 

Lexi Morgan 

w~at was t~e best part of ~o111r 
volle~ball career? 

·speVldiVJq time wit~ m~ qirls, 
especial!~ KeVldral :)· 



2009 

• 
Upon ending the season, 
the Seneca Lady Indians 

Volleyball Team had given it 
their be t effort yet didn't 
come out on top. In the 

beginning of the volleyball 
season, Coach Plake had 
optimistic thoughts. When 

asked what he was looking 
forward to this season, he 
stated, "Just seeing all the 
hard work the girls have 

completed during summer 
camps being displayed on 

the court." The team fought 
hard against larger schools, 
but didn't get as far as they 
had hoped. At Districts, the 

Lady Indians had a 
competitive game against 
East Newton. Toward the 

end of the ea on, the team 
had shown great 

improvement and was 
proud of what it had 

accomplished. Lexi Morgan 
had this to say about her 
last year of Seneca High 

School Volleyball: "I hope 
our leader hip pay off for 

years to come in the 
volleyball program." 

--Kendra Thomure & 
Chelsea Graham 
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LEAVE IT ALL 
0 N THE fiELD! 

On Thursday, November 7, only the roughest, 
toughest girls met on the 50 yard line to play in the 
annual Seneca Powder Puff game. The girls' motto 
was "Leave it all on the field" ... and that is exactly 

what they did. An exhibition game between the 
senior girls and high school coaches took place 

just before the real game began. After a quick and 
easy victory over the coaches, the seniors 

continued their winning streak by annihilating the 
underclassmen. By halftime, the seniors were up 

14-0. During the intermission, the Powder Puff 
Queen wa crowned. The winner was Miss Bridget 

(Bruce) Hembree. She wa beaming as her name 
came acros the loud peaker while her opponent , 
Sandy Slipperbottoms (David Diaz), Jenny (Jimmy) 

Reed, were trying hard to hold back their tears. 
Due to the seniors' pity and generosity, the econd 

half was scoreless. The seniors ran a number of 
trick plays, so they wouldn't completely blow the 
underclassmen out of the water. Although the last 
half went without a touchdown, the penalty box 

remained full. It was a notorious battle at the gate 
of the Seneca Football Field a the senior 

triumphed, as always, over the underclassmen. 
--Tawni Mailes 



(To the right) What staff members Tawni Mailes & 
Mackenzie Coffey thought the attendents were 

thinking during the 2009 Mr. Volleybal l ceremony. 

Mr. Clayton Sappington 
took the crown. 

He left the other boys 
wearing afrown. 

You'd have to agree he looked 
pretty in pink. 

He left the gym with a 
wave and a wink. 

What was your favorite part 
about Mr. Volleyball? 

Clayton (Trayton Trappington) 
Sappington: 

"The kiss--it was 
awesome!" 

Nick (Chick Nasty) Chasten: 
"The kiss--it looked great!" 

Jeffrey (Jaws) Burwell: 
"I didn't like any of it 
because it was rigged 

--and the 
kiss looked awful." 

" Mama-Mia 
doesn't ' 

Clayton look 
pretty in 
pink?! " 

"u 19l1 

"What is your 
problem, 

Bailey? That 
wasn 't even 
that funny ... " 

"Taylor, 
T.l. 

ain 't ~ot 
nothin on 

me!!! " 
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Wrestling 

Blake Mullin (1st) 
103lbs. 
Tim Harner (1st) 
114lbs. 
Colbey Skagg (1st) 
125lb . 
Nathan Fortner (3rd) 
130 lb . 
Jo hMullin (4th) 
135lbs. 
Dillan Webb (5th) 
140 lbs. 
Jake Rhoade (5th) 
152lb . 
Dalton Cumming (4th) 
171lbs. 

When most people think of 
wre tling, they think of 

tarving boys, na ty mats, and 
inten e workout . But when 

people think of Seneca 
Wrestling, they think of hard
working, goal-focused boys 

who will do whatever it takes to 
win. In the 2009-2010 season, 
the Seneca var ity wrestlers 

put it all on the mat and went 
for their goal: State Champs. In 
the regular ea on, they went 
16- J, with their only loss to a 
powerful Neosho team who 

won state in Class 2A. 
Seneca' hard work and 

determination paid off as the 
team slaughtered the 

competition and won Di tricts, 
ending 13 wre tiers to State to 

take home the title. At the State 
competition, 8 out of 13 

qualifier placed, and 3 of the 8 
won state in their weight class. 

With perseverance and 
dedication, the Seneca Varsity 
Wrestler took home the State 
title. After 25 years, the title is 
back where it belongs: Seneca 

High. 
--Mackenzie Coffey 
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Coach 
Sill 

-nie Rids wrestled 
to tne best of tneir 
abilit~; tne~ weVJt 

iVJto tne state 
totArVJameVJt 

RVJowiVJq tnat 
performaVJCe aVJd 

performaVJCe aloVJe 
wotAid dictate tneir 

SIACCeSS." 



!State CllaiiiiDSI 
Tim Harnar 

·WiVIVIVIiVJq State twice, aVId 
after t~at gettiVJq to eat: 

David Diaz 
·1t was a great momeVIt iVI 
m~ wrestliVIg career. I will 
Vlever forget staVJdiVIg OVI 
t~e mat wit~ t~e plaqtAe 

~eld ~ig~. CHAMPSI" 

Blake Brvne 

·wiVIVIiVJq State as a team was 
awesome, aVId wiVIVIiVJq State as aVI 

iVIdividtAal was a bOVIIAS. • 

Derrick 
Hopper 

·wiVJVIiVJq State as a 
team was awesomet' 

What will 
you 

takeaway 
from this 
wrestling 
season? 

Dillan 
Webb 

·we fiVIis~d t~e ~ear off 
t~e wa~ we ~ad plaVIVJed 
to iVI t~e begiVIYliVJq, wit~ 

a State title: 
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The 2009 
Wrestling 

Homecoming 
candidates and their 

attendants. 
Row 1--Jessica 

Bendabout, Miranda 
Cummings, and 
Callie Hilburn. 

Row 2--Jordan Staley, 
Ashton Cummings, 

and Britany 
Spurgeon. 

What do girls in pretty dresses, 
starving boys, and dirty mat all have 
in common? Wrestling Homecoming! 
In thi year's ceremony, the Seneca 
Wre tier took on the Joplin Eagles 
and defeated them 61-12. Senior 
Miranda Cumming wa crowned 
Queen. The other senior candidate 
were Callie Hilburn and Je ica 
Bendabout. Their underclassmen 
attendant were junior Brittany 
Spurgeon, sophomore Jordan Staley, 
and freshman Ashton Cummings. 
After being walked out to the mats 
by their e corts, Miranda being 
crowned, tons of pictures being 
taken, and the win against Joplin, you 

"It was really fun. 
I enjoyed getting 
dressed up and 

hanging out with my 
friends. " 
--Jessica 

Bendabout 
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How was your homecoming experience? 

I 
0 
1 
0 

could say it was a "classic" night to 
remember. 

--Macki Coffey, Chantel 
Lankford, and Jordan Staley 

"It was really fun getting dressed 
up, but it was sad knowing that it 

was the last dual." 

--Miranda Cummings 

"It was 
stressful, 
but fun." 
--Callie 
Hilburn 



What was your favorite part 
about Homecoming? 

" Being able to 
enjoy the 

experience 
with my 
sister." 

" I enjoyed 
getting dressed 

up and taking 
pictures with 

everyone-
especially 
Kendra. " 

" Piper and Kyra 
stripping me in 

the library cause 
I had to change 

dresses in 
literally 30 
seconds! " 
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"This past eason 
wa a special one. 

We had a 
great group led by 

ix seniors who 
demonstrated great 

leadership. 
We finished 22-6 
and undefeated 

in the Big 8! 
It didn't quite end 

the way we 
wanted, 

but I am extremely 
proud of this team 

and thankful to 
be part of it. 

--Coach King 
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Big 8 CllaMDS 

Nick Chasten 
#25 

WYiat is sometniVlg 
abotAt tYiis seasoVl ~otA 
will remember forever/ 

·1 will alwa~s remember 
now ever~OVle OVl tne 

team ~ept tYieir faitYi iVl 
me aVId allowed me to 

come bac~ for m~ 
seVlior ~eart 

Clav 
Cobble 

#13 
If ~OIA COIAid diaVIqe 
aVI~t~iVIq abo111t t~is 
seasoVI, w~at wo111ld 

it bel 

"Tfie LAST plat~" 

StiYker Harris 
#34 

WYiat will ~otA miss most abotAt 
tYiis seasow 

·JtAst beiVlg witYi tYie team, 
YiaVlgiVlg otAt after scYiool aVId 

sttAff: 



Boys' 8-Ball 

From the first shot of the 
season to the Di trict 

Championship game, the 
Seneca Boys' Basketball 

team played with 
extraordinary 

determination, effort, and 
dedication. The six senior 

boys showed strong 
leadership throughout the 
entire year. After winning 

the Conference and 
fini hing the regular eason 

with only five losse , the 
Seneca Indians were 

optimistic about Districts. 
First, they stomped Lamar 

and Southwest before 
playing a very tough Mt. 

Vernon team in the 
Championship. Although 

the team suffered a 
devastating loss with ala t 
second lay-up (53 to 55), 

the Indians played hard until 
the fmal buzzer and were 
proud of what they had 
accomplished. The boys 

worked all the way through 
the season and came out 

with a final record of22-6. 
Toby Rolfesema summed 

up the 2009110 Boys' 
Basketball season with thi 
tatement: "Our goal wa to 
be the be t we could be 

and peak at the end of the 
year. We did that." 

--Kendra Thomure & 
Chelsea Graham 

Toby Roelfsema: 
1st Team All Big 8 

(Player of the Year) 

Stryker Harris: 
1st Team All Big 8 

Nick Chasten: 
2nd Team All Big 8 

Coach King: 
Big 8 Coach of the Year 
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The 2010 
B-ball Homecoming 

candidates and 
their attendants. 

Row 1-Erin Esposito, 
Tawni Mailes, 

Alexis Morgan. 
Row 2--Megan 

Cotten, 
Tiffany Oxford, 
Macki Coffey. 

Anticipation was mounting as the 
2009-2010 SHS Basketball 
Homecoming commenced. With 
the girl in pretty dre es ready to 
bee corted onto the court and the 
basketball boys dressed in uniform 
preparing for a great victory, 
everyone's emotion were 
running wild. The crowd wa 
ilent a the Homecoming 

ceremony began. Fir t the 
attendants: freshman, Megan 
Cotten; sophomore, Macki 
Coffey; and junior, Tiffany 
Oxford, were accompanied onto 
the floor. Then came the senior 
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How was preparing for Homecoming different than 
your normal morning routine? 

"I had to get ready three hours before instead of ten 
minutes ." --TAWNI MAILES 

If you could do it What was your 
all again , would I favorite part 

you change about 
anything? 

0 
Basketball 

Homecoming? 
"Yes, I would 

wear more 

1 "Taking pictures 
comfortable and sharing the 

shoes." experience with 
-Alexis 0 a friend." 
Morgan --Erin Esposito 

candidates: Erin Esposito, Tawni 
Mailes , and Alexis Morgan. 
Blood was pumping a the 
announcer proclaimed , "This 
year' s Basketball Homecoming 
Queen is ... Tawni Mailes !" 
Feeling "over-dressed", Tawni 
wa crowned and "smooched" by 
senior ba ketball player/Don Juan 
Jimmy Reed. The B-ball boy 
wrapped up the night with a 
victory over Aurora. It was 
certainly a "classic" night indeed. 
One to be remembered by all. 

--Piper A llen 



Were t•ere aay dfeaan. fotten dfa.clcan.zl• foffoiJ. d2ffo"'J. fJxfou 

ccUJplicaficas t•at 
UJade t•e aig_.f "Eric stepped "I didn't have "My dress 

on my dress, a flower for my came 

•ecfic? 
and I hair, so I had unstrapped 

thought to go buy one right after I 
I was going to at the flea walked off the 

fall." market." court." 
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Girls' 8-Ball 

As the 2009-2010 Girl's 
Basketball Season began, 
expectation were high for 

how far this group of 
Seneca girls would go. The 
team started off strong and 
finished the season with a 
21-8 record--one of the 

best girls' basketball 
records in several years. 
Five of their eight losse 
came from playing much 

larger schools like 
Fayetteville and Webb City. 
Throughout the season the 

team accomplished many of 
the goal it had set by 

remembering one single 
word, Ubuntu (meaning 
"together"). No matter 
what the outcome of a 

game was, the team stuck 
together and made some 
great memories along the 

way. One of these 
memories was winning the 
McAuley Tournament for 
the fourth year in a row. 

The senior girls also want to 
wish next year's team, and 
all the teams to come, good 

luck and to keep up the 
winning tradition. 

Butjustlikeallgood thing , 
the ea on had to come to 
an end. Unfortunately, it 
was to Mt. Vernon in the 
District Championship. It 
wa a hard-fought game 

that just didn't swing 
Seneca's way. 

--Tawni MaiZes 

Jacci Yust: 
1st Team All Big 8 & All District 

Erin Esposito: 
2nd Team All Big 8 

& All District 

Tawni Mailes: 
All District 

Coach Coffey: 
Big 8 Coach of the Year 
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What are your 
thoughts about 
the season a a 

whole? "I thought 
we had set some 
very high goals, 

and we 
accomplished 

most of them. We 
had a great year, 
and we are going 

to mi sour 
seniors." 

--Coach Coffey 



'ordanne 
Wright #23 

Wnat are ~o~~tr tno~~tgnts 
abo~~tt Vl<?xt ~ar·s team? 

·we J~~tst Vl<?ed to wor~ nard 
aVId strive for excelleVICe 

eve~da1;1-· 

Tavlor 
McDaniel #15 

wnat was goiVIg tnro~~tgn 
~Oiitr nead Wn<?VI ~OIA 

started Districts? 
"I was ve~ excited to t~ ~ 
aVId defeVId o~~tr District 

title: 

21-1 
'acci Yust 

#22 
Wnat was ~wr 
most memorable 

momeVIt d~~triVIg ~o~~tr 
seVIior bas~etball 

seasoVI? 
·BeatiV~g tne GeVI<?ral 

(A.K.A coacn 
McCiaiVI)." 

Tawni Mailes 
#25 

Wnat is ~o~~tr advice to tne 
IAVIderclassmeVI? 

i'!ever s~ip a JV game--it·s Vlot 
wortn it: 

" 0 • 
" =r 
II 
I 
• Ill 

II -· II 
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82 GOLF 

Zach Rakes 
W~at memory will ~OIA ta~e 
awa~ from t~is golf seasovll 

·coac~ Ed's s~iVI~. bald 
~ead: 

Trevor Sill 
How did ~OIA feel aboiAt 

~oiAr performaVJCe t~is ~earl 

·1 t~oiAg~t I did 
prett~ good, 
aVId I plaVI OVI 

qoiVJq to t~e PGA TolAr iVI a 
co111ple of ~ears: 

G 
I 
L 
F 

Steven 
Adams 

Are ~OIA plaVIVIiVJg 
OVI golfiVIg 

after ~ig~ sc~ooll 

·Yes, I wor~ at a 
golf co111rse: 

Kaleb Rakes 

Are ~OIA plaVJVJiVJg OVI golfiVJg after 
~ig~ sc~ooll 

·Yea~. leisiArel~ wit~ m~ famil~: 



Clavton 
Sappington 

Wnat is somet~iVJq 
l:JOIA Will aiWal:JS 

remember aboiAt l:JOIAr 
seVlior 1:1ear iVl golf? 

-r~e vaVl rides to 
toiArVlameVJts.· 

Golf 

Golf. A game played 
around the world, but 
valued at Seneca High 
School. It takes hard 
work, dedication, and 

practice to become a golfer 
that meets Coach Ed's 

extremely high standards. 
Although the eason didn't 

go quite like Coach Ed 
would have liked, the 

Seneca golfer learned a 
game that "they will be able 
to play for the rest of their 

lives, not just in high 
school." Even though it 
wasn't an outstanding 
season, one particular 

golfer, Steven Adams, did 
have a good year. Coach 

Ed stated that he was 
"really proud of Steven 

because he made 2nd Team 
All-Conference and missed 
State by only four strokes. 
He's a really hard worker, 

too." This is a great 
achievement for Steven, 

and it give hope to all the 
other Seneca golfers to 

work hard next year. 
Mackensie Coffey 
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2009 

"If you have to a k why we 
run, you'll never under tand ... " 

The 2009 Seneca Cross 
Country Team did fairly well 

this year. Everyone put in a lot 
of hard work and howed a lot 

of determination. The team 
tarted out with 20 runners; 

but by Districts, that number 
had dwindled down to the elite 

3: Piper Allen, Chris Keating, 
and A hley Larson. Sadly, 

after all the miles that were ran, 
no one made it to State. 

Hopefully next year more 
people will reach the 

finish line--get it? 
--Piper Allen 

Ready, set, go! With more 
participants than last year, the 
Seneca Track Team was able to 
tart this year off with a "bang" 
(get it?) and explode out of the 
blocks. ot having a track to 
practice on made the season 
difficult, but the squad was 

able to pull through with little 
complaint. Several athletes 

made the Big 8 All Conference 
Team. Austin Jorgen en won 

both the mile and 800, and 
Thaddeus Foley placed 2nd in 
the discus and set a personal 

record this year. Overall, eight 
medalists went on to compete 

at Districts. The year was 
"Great Success! (cultural 

allusion) and many "High-S's" 
were exchanged on the track 
of South we t Mi ouri. All 
those returning next year are 

hopeful for an even better 
season. 

--Piper Allen 

2010 
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How was t..jOIAr 
coac~iVlg differcmt 

from last ~earl 

·Beca!Ase I ~ad ~ad 
q ~ear of 

expeneVJce, I was a 
lot less VJervoiAs; aVId 
siVJce we didVJ·t ~ave 

a trac~, it was 
more difficiAit to 

come lAp wit~ 
wor~oiAts: 

--Coadi Rusninq 



Victoria 
Folev 

wnat eveVJts did \10IA 
do iVl trac~? 

"DiSCIAS aVld snot 
plAt: 

Todd 
Sheppard 

How did it feel to be 
tne oVJI\1 seVJior bo11 
oVl tne trac~ team? 

·1t was tne most 
amaziVJg feeliVJg ever: 

Katie 
Murphv 

Wnat was 1101Ar 
most embarrassiVJg 

mom<mt iVl tracli~l 

·wneVJ 1 was t~iVlq 
to get m11 steps 
for loVJg JiAmp, 

aVld I face
plaVJted 

it iVl tne saVJd pit 
iVJ froVJt of eve~oVJe 

at Cassville: 

Sam Park 

Wnat was !101Ar most excitiVJg 
momeVJt iVl trac~ tnis 11<?arl 

·wneVl Todd aVJd 1 raced iVl tne 
100m dasn, aVld I false started; 

blAt 1 still got to race, aVld I woVJ~ 

TRAGI 
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Baseball 
'alen Skaggs 
wnat did J10IA <?Yljo11 aboiAt 

baseball tnis t¥?arl 
-PiaJ1iVkJ oVI tne fresnmaVI 

team.-

'arecl Lipe 

Wnat was tne best part 
aboiAt tnis baseball seasow 
-c;ettiVkj better eve~ qame 

we plat¥?d.-

'ake 
Rhoades 

Wnat are J10IA pro!Ad 
of from tnis 11earl 
-we do!Abled oiAr 

wiVIs from last 11ear; 
nopef1AIIJ1 VJext ~ar 

we CaVI biAild OVI 
tnat.-

Eric ESDOSito 
wnat do J10IA tniVI~ tne best part 

of baseball was tnis ~earl 
-Tne biAS ride§ 



Prvce 
Nutting 

-r~is seasoVl was a 
lot of ftAVl, aVId 1 

feel lirRe we worrRed 
~ard. I ~ope t~at 
Vlext ~ear·s team 
caVl learVl from 

w~at we ~ave doVI<:' 
t~is seasoVl to 

become a great 
team: 

2010 

The Seneca Baseball Team 
got off to a strong start for 

the 201 0 season. They 
were co-champions in the 
Cas ville Tournament and 
won several games against 

Aurora, Diamond, 
Wyandotte, and other 

school . Despite the great 
opening, the boys didn't do 

as well as they had 
expected throughout the 

year, but they did challenge 
several bigger, tougher 

schools. The team was led 
by three solid seniors: 
Nathan Fortner, Bryce 

Morri , and Pryce Nutting. 
Short top Bryce Morris 

made thi observation: ''The 
eason didn't go as well as 
we had liked for it to, but 

we all had a lot of fun 
playing the wonderful game 

ofba eball together." 
Coach Yust wa proud of 

what the team 
accomplished throughout 
the year and felt the team 

wa ready for District 
competition. Seneca held 
their own in a close 0-2 

game again t Mt. Vernon, 
but unfortunately didn't 
come out with the win. 

Nathan Fortner had thi to 
ay about his final ea on of 

Seneca High School 
Ba eball: "It wa a lot of 

fun playing together, and we 
are all really glad that the 
team improved o much 

from last year." 
--Chelsea Graham & 

Kendra Thomure 
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88 CLASS CLASH 

Overall Scores 
1st Place--Seniors 

(1135) 
2nd Place--Sophomores 

(855) 
3rd Place--Juniors 

(845) 
4th Place--Freshmen 

(720) 

Boys Dodgeball Winners: 
Juniors 

Colbey Skaggs, Jake Rhoades, Jo h 
Chenoweth, Tan-en Martin, Ro s Howard, 

Allen Frost, Jake Williams, and Chance 
Eads 
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Girls Dodgeball Winners: 
Seniors 

H 

Taylor McDaniel, Jacci Yust, 
ErickaGreen, KyllieSill,Jenn 

Davis, Katie Murphy, Erin 
Espo ito, and Tawni Mailes 

Boys Tug-of-War Winners: 
Juniors 

Aaron King, Brad Leitch, 
Cory Bresee, Brandon Morris, 

Peyton Kinslow, Steven 
Adams 

Girls Tug-of-War Winners: 
Freshmen 

Kyra England, Caitlyn 
Jennings, Katie Smith, Taylor 

Higginbotham, Lacey 
Wilson, Kel ey Bresee 
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What was the best thing 
about the whole sea~on; 

"Just being with the team. 
winning most of our games: 

and when we lost, it was 
never by much."' 

--Sam Wohlenhaus 

B-Ba'' 
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What wa~ it like to 
be the only 

freshman on 
varsity? "At first 

was nervous because 
I was unsure about 
playing with the 

upperclassmen; but 
as the year 

progressed, we 
formed a new team." 

--Victoria Foley 

How did your 
philosophy 

change this year 
from pa'>l 

seasons? "This 
year l played 
one game at a 
time becau e I 
didn't know 
which game 
would be my 

last. " 
--Erin Esposito 

What was your favorite part 
about thi s yea r? 

'·Winn ing Conference and Reed 
Springs." --Jimmy Reed 



What's your favorite 
baseball memory so far? 

"Run-ruling East ewton." 
--Zach Griffith 

What was 
your most 
memorable 

moment 
from golf? 

"0 E 
SEVFJ\ITffi\Ir, 

--Clayton 
Sappington 

Gorf 

What is your favorite 
part about track? 
"The feeling I get 
right before they 
shoot the gun." 

--Piper Allen 
What's it like to be 
a freshman on the 

baseball team? 
"It's fun. I like the 

seniors: they're 
cool." 

What ha been your 
favorite track meet 
moment this year? 

··seeing Wes' 
pink socks." 

--Logan Hirsch 

--Cole Lankford 

Spor-fs 
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Pages 92--the end What is a classic saying 
that i overu ed? 

'That' what she said." 
--Damon Clifford 

What i a classic 
store you love? 
"The Buckle!" 

--Jordan 
Ferguson 

82 STUDENT LIFE 

What ' a classic ong you 
love? 

"My favorite ong is 'All 
The Above' ." 

--Elaina Bottles 

What's a classic TV show 
you love? 

"A ndy Griffith Show." 
--Austin Hansford 



What is a classic thing a 
teacher always says to you? 

"Quit Smokin' !" 
--James Freis 

1 

What makes the chicken 
patty a "classic"? 

"The explo ion of flavor 
in my mouth." 
--Jake Rhoades 

What's a 
cia sic movie 

you love? 
"I love 

Hoosiers." 
--Brett Burr 

What is the classic 
hangout pot in town 

and why? 
'The park: it's where 
all us friends hang." 

--Tate Smith 

\ 
\ 

What's a clas ic 
hangout on the 

weekends? 
"Ashton's house." 

--Megan "the Beast" 
Cotten 

Studl3nt Li£13 
Pages 92--the end 
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84 PROM 
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Long before the night of May 8, 
excitement was building for the 

Seneca Prom. Girls bought dresses 
and made hair appointments while 
the guys rented tuxes and bought 
corsages. When the day arrived, 

everyone wa bu y putting the 
fini hing touches on their plan, and 

gearing up for the big night. Finally, 
it was here: "The Masquerade." 

Hard-working Seneca student had 
transformed the gym with masks, 

prop , and ingenuity. At first, no one 
wa dancing, but in pired by James 
Fries' energy and excitement and 

sweet dance moves, more and more 
people made their way to the dance 
floor. Overall, it was a night filled 

with "classic" moments that few will 
ever forget. --Piper Allen 
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Did you have any 

complications? 

"Austin's tux didn'tget 
ordered, so he had to go to 

David'sBridal." 
--Candace Hamilton 

What was your favorite 

dance move? 

"The 'Yee-ha' most 
definitely." 

--Pryce Nutting 

Why did you wear a camo 
tux? 

"It's the only thing I would 
wear." 

--Wade Wetzel 

Where did you go eat for 
prom? 

"Garfield's with my date 
Lynn Freis." 

--NikMerriman 

What wa your favorite part 
about prom? 

"Getting my dance on with all 
my friends." 

--Kyra England 
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Thin~s To Do On 
The Weekend 

1. hang out with friends 
2. party 

3. go to the movies 
4. sleep 

5. video games 
6. hangout with boyfriend/ 

girlfriend 
7. work 

8. go hunting or fishing 
9. go to the mall 

10. relax 

mavfes 
1. The Hangover 
2. Zombieland 

3. Step Brothers 
4. Transformers 2 

5. A Walk to Remember 
6. Twilight 

7. The Notebook 
8. Transformers 
9. The Proposal 

10. Pineapple Express 

Embarrassivtg T~ivtgs 
Parevtts Do lVI PIAblic 

1. hugs and kisses 
2. talk 
3. yell 

4. dance 
5. sing 

6. use nicknames 
7. talking too loud 
8. being in public 

9. other obnoxious noises 
10. yell out bra size 
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V£NDIN6 MACHINE 
SNACK 

1. Big Texa Cinnamon Roll 
2. Skittles 
3. donuts 

4. Flamin' Hot Cheatos 
5. honey bun 

6. Doritos 
7. Sour Skittles 

8. chips 
9. Twix 

10. Shockers 

CARTOONS 
1. Spongebob 
2. Family Guy 

3. Tom and Jerry 
4. Scooby-Doo 
5. South Park 

6. Looney Tunes 
7. Phineas and Ferb 
8. Dora the Explorer 
9. Hannah Montana 

10. Fairly Odd Parents 

8rJil~& (/op I 0 
1. "Fireflies" 

2. "One Time" 
3. "Down" 
4. "Toes" 

5. "What You Say" 
6. "Owl City" 

7. "Ice Cream Paint Job" 
8. "Party In the USA" 

9. "Cowboy Casanova" 
10. "Hotel" 

Band 
1. Jake Clark Band 

2. Owl City 
3. Linkin Park 
4. Nickleback 

5. Avenge Sevenfold 
6. A Day to Remember 

7. Jonas Brothers 
8. Rascal Platts 

9. Zac Brown Band 
10. Lil' Wayne 

(/UI.lu oo rftaa./c 
1. cell phones 
2. dress code 

3. truancy 
4. PDA 

5. all the fun ones! 
6. talking 
7. curfew 

8. skipping school 
9. food in class 

10. tardy 

Restaurant 
1. Cheddars 
2. Taco Bell 
3. Del Rio 

4. Olive Garden 
5. McDonald's 
6. Red Lobster 

7. Oriental Express 
8. Buffalo Wild Wings 

9. Subway 
10. El Charro 



ern wnee 
Tribe 

~~ngratulationa .ieniom" 
P.O. Box310 
Seneca,MO 

<111> 888-2431 
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Describe vour senior 
vear in s words. 

"It twas a magical t ime," 
--Bryce Morris 

What will vou miss most 
about high school? 

"Mr. Page's VliC~Vlames 
for Emma:· 

--Gaqe Laniford 

88 THE CLASS OF 2010 
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t:JI.ga.tl (/'a.lt&ll.nf. 
A some would say 

thi i a bittersweet moment. 
A time for laughs, 
a time for tears. 

But as the graduates 
begin to enter, 

All you can see is their 
awaiting mile . 

For mo t thi i a day of growing up, 
And for orne this is a day for finally 

leaving home. 
This is the start of the beginning of 

theirlive , 
And the end of what they know now. 
It's a time to leave the past behind, 

A time for a new start. 
As their names are called, 

the graduates walk across the stage 
toward their life's journey. 

--Mackenzie Coffey 
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Chess Club 

Why did you start chess club? 
"Ilovechess and wedidn'thavea team!" 

--Nick Glynn 

First Row: N. Glynn, J. Freis, A. Souder, M. Pendergraft. Second row: M. McKee, D. Anderson, 
D. Diaz, L. Hir ch, D. Rainey. Third row: C. George, M. Wilkes, T. Smith, C. Jones. 

What is the best part about Pep Club? 
"The awesome hirts and the rollercoaster!" 

--Peyton Kinslow 

100 SHS CLUBS 

Pep Club 

Way too many amigos to name! :) 

I 



First Row: C. Corum, J. Griner, A. Devoe,J. Tanner, E. Bottles, J. Austin. Second Row: B. Ferguson, 
E. West, C. Ewing, H. Whitehead, W. Storrs, C. Scott, S. Allen, E. Wohlenhaus, T. Kay. Third Row: 
S. Musgrave, G. Johnson, D. Waack, L. Olsen, A. Morgan, P. utting. Top Row: A. Jones. 

FBbH 
Why are you in FBLA? 

"Cuz I wanna learn how to 
run my own biz." 

--Marcus Carruthers 

What is your favorite thing about NFL? 
"Winning the trophies, because trophies are 

awe omeandshiny." 
--Sam Allen 

nFb 

First Row: B. Spurgeon, A. Barr, D. Fernandez, D. Boman, T. Smith, L. Hirsch, M. Carruthers, C. 
Bresee, J. Means. Second Row: M. Sparks, B. Fergu on, S. Goodman, S. Jones, S. Beebe, A. Run nell , 

. ewman, R. Lucas, J. Mean . Third Row: C. Rowland, E. Schauer, J. idney, C. Green. D. Rainey, 
D. Diaz. 
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I 
Tri-m 

What is your favorite partaboutbeingin 
Tri-M? 

I 

First Row: R. Wetzel, H. Barry, J. Williams, J. Redd, E. Bottles, M. Christensen. Second Row: J. 
Wilson, C. Scott, K. Bogle, 0. Harri , S. Thompson. Third Row: J. Kraft, J. Durbin, A. Lar on, K. 
St. Clair. 

"I like being able to express my appreciation 
for music around the community." 

--Heather Barry 

Whati yourfavoritethingtodoinFCCLA? 
"Probably the leadership worksheets." 

--Kellie Martin 

102 CLUBS 

First Row: M. Starr, B. Ferguson, S. Simpson, A. Hall , C. Duffield , C. Reaves, K. Martin. Second 
Row: L. Clark, K. Slankard, B. Burris, L. Mendoza, C. McKee, C. Rowland, H . Chandler, E. Schauer. 
Mrs. Herbert. Third Row: T. Smith, D. Gilbert, S. Kohler, S. Madi son, E. Oliver, R. Hernandez, 
A. Quevedo. 



First Row: B. Ferguson, S. Goodman, A. Morgan , K. Sill, T. Harnar, T. Smith. Second Row: C. 
Nunn, A. Dorland, D. Fernandez, S. Jones, S. Parks, T. Sill, M. Smith, A. VanWagner. 

Key Club 
WhatmadeyoujoinKeyClub? 

"I wanted to be involved in a school activity, 
but I also wanted to help out people in the 

community." 
--Katie St. Clair 

What is themostexcitingpartabout 
STU CO? 

"Decorating for the dances and goofing off." 
--Trevor Sill 

STUaJ 

First Row: J. Kraft, M. Keeling, J. Stone, C. Ham ilton, K. Bogle, S. DeMos , K. Hall , M . Badgwell , 
A. Selgeby, K. StClair, C. Graham. Second Row: B. Spurgeon, P. Allen, D. Durmi , A. Cole, 0. 
Blaylock, K. Rea, C. Huntley, S. Asbill , J. Davis, C. Clark, J. Souder. Third Row: M. Coffey, T. 
Mailes, J. Yust, T. McDaniel, J. Wright, M. Blaylock, C. unn , L. Turley, E. West, E. Pickering, 
B. Crawford, L. Hir ch. Fourth Row: E. Esposito, K.Sill , E. Green , . Fortner, T. Roelfsema, E. 
Esposito, S. Adams, T. Harnar, T. Smith, D. Rainey, Z. Kelly. Fifth Row: H. Whitehead, A. Morgan, 
J. Rhoade , A. Williams, A. Doty, H. Whitehead, R. Butler. 
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I 
Srienm Club 

I st Row: D. Alsup, B. Brown, C. Nunn , B . Clay, H. Henady, C. Shelton. 2nd Row: D. Gilbert, K. 
Thurman, A. Devoe, A Evans. 

What do you enjoy mo t about 
Science Club? 

"The experiments." 
--Cameron Nunn 

S.C.R.H.T. 
What is your favorite partaboutS.C.A.H.T? 

''Tellingpeopleabouthuman trafficking." 
--Livy Blaylock 

I 

1st Row: J. Durbin, A. Larson, S. Goodman , M. Christensen. 2nd Row: H. Barry, C. Scott, E. 
Wohlenhaus, M. Blaylock, 0. Blaylock. 3rd Row: L. Hirsch, E. Pickering,J. Kraft, C. Green,J. Redd. 
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1st Row: D. Mitchell , B. Duncan , M. Christensen, S. Allen, A. Morgan , D. Rainey, T. Smith, L. 
Hirsch, J. Hall , E. Bottles. 2nd Row: K. Brummett, B. Ferguson, S. Goodman , L. Blagg, S. Jones, 
A. Holcomb, A. VanWagner, D. Diaz, D. Lind ey, E. Stubblefield, M. Wilkes, A. Jones. 3rd Row: 
L. Olsen, K. Britt, C. Jordan, C. Green , J. Griner, E. Wohlenhaus, C. Jenning , P. Keith , T. Gaines, 
L. Lant, C. Shelton, D. Alsup. 

Whats the best part about FCA? 
"The Broom Game because nobody 

understandsit. It'slegit!:)" 
--Emali Pickering 

Whatis the most classical thing 
about drama club? 
"All the drama!" 
--Logan Hirsch 

Dmmil 

1 tRow: S. Thompson, M. Christensen, E. Wohlenhaus, J. Durbin, A. Lar on, S. Goodman, M. 
Coffey, 0. Blaylock. 2nd Row: T. Roelfsema, E. Esposito, R. Butler, 0. Harris, K. St. Clair, S. Asbill, 
M. Blaylock, J. Wright, T. Gaines. 3rd Row: J. Souder, T. Sill, E. Esposito, L. Hirsch, T. Smith, D. 
Rainey, E. Pickering, J. Kraft, C. Green. 4th Row: C. George, J. Sidney, T. immo, B. Burr. K. 
Durham, M. Pendergraft, J. Redd, B. Chew. 
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Dutrloors Club 

I tRow: T. Smith, B. Johnson, T. Pendergraft, C. Ead . 2nd Row: B. Alford, C. Webber, B. Morris , 
J. Lipe, L. Hir ch, N. Chasten, J. Rhoades, T. Hamar. 3rd Row: A. Cummings, M. Cotten, K. England, 
C. Reffett, R. Wyrick, L. Ead , B. Chew, K. Brummett, Y. Foley. 4th Row: J. Parker, Z. Bradley, 
A. Summer , P. Hembree, R. Hernandez, H. Chandler, W. Dodson, C. Kilpatrick, T. Higginbotham, 
D. Alsup. 5th Row: Mr. Pendergraft. 

What do you do in Heritage Club? 
"We try to help good causes." 

--Alex Holcomb 

What do you like most about Outdoor 
Club? "Mr. Pendergraft is cool, and he 

makes it fun and interesting." 
-- Whitney Dodson 

lierilnge Club 

I 

1st Row: A. Prince, H. Hennady, J. Durbin, A. Larson, C. Scott, A. Edwards, D. oah. 2nd Row: 
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K. England, E. Pickering, M. Blaylock, H. Lopez, J. Kraft, J. Oliver, D. AI up, S. Asbill. 3rd Row: 
L. Hirsch , A. VanWagner, C. unn, 0. Harris , S. Goodman, Z. Scott, K. Chapman, C. Ewing. 4th 
Row: A. Howard, A. Holcomb, T. Higginbotham, E. Hoover, Y. Foley, J. Griner, M. Wilkes, L. St. 
Clair, C. Webber. 



Bottom Row: K. Lankford, D. Arwood. I st Row: C. Gilstrap, T. Higginbotham, R. Butler, D. 
Clifford, M. Griffin, H. Whitehead, J. Lipe, C. Huntley, K. Martin, B. Morris, H. Kuhn, J. Butler, 
C. Ballard. 2nd Row: S. Hubbard, S. Wood, K. Weldon, C. Jordan, W. Claycomb, D. Cantral, B. Smith, 
C. tandlee. C. Clark, C. Lankford, J. Staley, C. Hoggard, . Ritter. 3rd Row: C. Vance, P. Allen, 
K. England, R. Lucas, T. Fenix, B. Whitman, J. Wilson, K. Milam, J. King, W. Wetzel. 4th Row: 
R. Morris,J. Lewis, A. Badgwell, C. Bennett, N. Glynn, D. Boman, E. Martinez. 5th Row: R. Kohler, 
J. Brophy, D. Smith, J. Clark, D. Cumming , C. Jones, J. Tanner, C. Gue by, B. Byrne. 6th Row: 
B. Morris, T. Keith, A. King, D. Griffith, C. euhoff, H. McDaniel, D. Hodges, B. Chew. 

Jiloorl Shop 
What do you like most about Wood Shop? 

"Not having to do any book work. Just 
doing hands-on work." 

--Colbey Skaggs 

What is your favorite partaboutFFA? 
"Going to conte t, ha vin' fun, 

&farmingitup!' 
--Jared Lipe 

FFH 

lstRow: D. Sherman, M. Mailes, D. oah,A. Howard, K. England . 2nd Row: W. parks, C. Skaggs, 
D. Adams. 3rd Row: A. Jeffer , C. Crain, J. Gagnon, C. Vance, B. Chew, K. Thurman, P. Bird. 
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Why areyouinArtClub? 

J tRow: D. Mitchell. E. Oliver, S. Madison, L. Blagg, J. Kraft. 2nd Row: C. Gil trap, M. Cole, A. 
Cole, D. Adams, A. Troy. 3rd Row: T. Tracy, S. Crandall, K. Dickey,J. Oliver, C. Turney, A. Claugh 

"Because I appreciate art, and it extends my 
mind to more creative and unique world " 

-- Elizabeth Oliver 

Is there anything special about this year? 
"There are more inductees this year than 

many year before. It shows the dedication 
of tudent totheirstudies." 

--Mrs. Hampton 
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n.H.s. 

l tRow: K. Sill, T. Maile , E. Esposito, S. Asbill, H. Barry, E. Callicoat, T. Roelf ema, R. Wetzel, 
C. Green. 2nd Row: K. St. Clair, K. Hall, S. Sell , J. Bendabout, J. Yust, T. McDaniel , J. Rhoades, 
S. Adams, H. Whitehead , D. Hopper. 3rd Row: . Fortner, P. Allen, A. Cole, M. Griffin, J. Wright, 
Z. Scott, C. Scott, J. Kraft, C. Plumb, T. Parmley. 4th Row: E. Esposito, J. Durbin, A. Larson, M. 
Sparks, H. Whitehead, M. Claxton, C. Clark. 



1st Row: B. Johnson, D. Rainey, L. Hirsch, Mrs. Lawson, . Cha ten, L. Bethel. 2nd Row: S. Jones, 

J. Oliver, C. Briley. 

Spnnish Club 
What is your favorite part about Spanish 

club? 
"The awesome concerts and 

Silver Dollar City." --Ashley Selgeby 

What is the best part about DECA? 
"HavingMrs.Lawsona ateacher." 

--Nick Chasten 

DECH 

I st Row: P. Allen, E. Green, M. Ogden, J. Franci , H. Simp on, Mr . Ramirez, 0 . Blaylock, A. 
Henderson, B. Spurgeon, M . Pendergraft, . ewman, A. Williams. 2nd Row: D. Durmu , B. Morris, 
M . Lopez, B. Crawford, S. Thomp on, E. Pickeri ng, M. Chri tensen, J. Stone, C. Graham, T. 
Pendergraft, M . Sparks. 3rd Row: C. Huntley, D. Boman, S. Asbill , M. Griffin, E. West, C. unn, 
B. Clay, S. Madi on, C. euhoff, J. Souder. 4th Row: A. Selgeby, K. Murphy, K. St. Clair, E. 
Callicoat, M Badgwell, M. Claxton , B. Burr. 5th Row: S. Trout, R. Wilson, A. DeYoe, S. Crandall, 

K. Dickey. 
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Alex and Amber: 
"Strawberry 
milkshake 
·pew'." 

Logan and Cody: 
"FoxHole." 

Zach and Tucker: 
"Tucker's 
garage." 

Brittany and 
Piper: 

'The trip to El 
Charro and 

almost getting 
kicked out of 

Wal-Mart. 'Let 
me move my 

hair.'" 

Bailey and Lacy: 
'The time we 

played in the mud 
pit." 

Taylor and Jacci: 
"All the fun times 

hanging out at 
Jacci's house!" 
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"Best Friends"--It's more than a 
label: it's a promise. Most 

everyone has got that one person 
that they click with, or someone 
who they're always with. The e 

pages are dedicated to tho. e 
"BFFs" at our school and their 

be t memories together. These are 
just a few of the "Best Friends" at 

Seneca High School and the 
"classic moment " in each of their 

friendships. 
--The Sophomore Girls 

rF 
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Kendra and Chelsea: "Back 
in the old days, we used to 
sing and make videos of 

ourselves. We thought we 
were awesome!·· 

Gage and Hayti: "When l 
bent over to grab 

something, I came up and 
hit Gage in the nose and 

made it bleed!" 
Josh and Victoria: "Playing 

T-ba ll together when we 
were little." 

Logan and Daniel: "'When l 
kicked Daniel in the face 

when we were tubing." 
Kentie and Ashton: "Cow 

Patty Fight." 
Drake and Ashley: "We 

made a rock volcano and 
played in the mud." 

Clay and Josh: "Animal 
Boom! " 
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Congratulations! We are 
o very proud of the 

wonderful young man you 
have become. Keep up the 
good work and follow your 
dreams. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Cry tal, Quinton, 
and Grandparents 

Derrick Hopper 

Our little boogie bear, 
always let your influence 
guide other , not the other 
way around. We're o 
proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Dillan Webb 
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Key to our heart 
Angel of God 
Ready for life's challenges 
Love for life 
Is an amazing, beautiful 
daughter 
We are so proud of you. 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, and Jake 

Karli Hall 

Good luck, Jessica! Keep 
reaching for the stars. 
Keep your eye on your 
goal to be a doctor. 

With Love, 
Grandma & Grampa 

Jessica 
Benda bout 

I am o proud ofyou! You 
have grown up so fast! I 
will alway love you! 

Love always, 
Dad 

Ciara Huntley 

What a bles ing you are! 
We pray you will be 
successful and always 
continue your walk with 
God throughout the re t of 
your long life. 

We love you, 
Mom&Dad 

Spencer 
DeMoss 

A-lway pleasant 
L-aughing at life 
A-joy to be with 
U-seful to others 
R-eali tic in her way 
A-laura is her name 
To really know her is to 
love her. 

Alaura 
Jennings 

Life ha lots of challenges 
as you have learned. 
Always keep Jesus the 
focus of your life, and you 
will make it through! 

We love you so much! 
Mom, Dad, & Liz 

Karla Ackerson 



athan, 
We are so proud of your 
many accomplishments. 
The last 18 year have 
flown by. We love you 
and hope for a wonderful 
future. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Ethan 

Nathan Fortner 

Tawni, 
You are about to embark 
on one of many "new 
beginnings" in your life. 
May you have wi dom 
and strength as you make 
life choices. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, and 
Taylor 

Tawni Mailes 

Life is full of storms. Believe 
in your elf, trust in God, and 
follow hi lead. 

Love, 
Dad&Mom 

Ashley Selgeby 

We have watched you 
grow in o many ways. 
Soon we will have to 
watch you grow away from 
us . Always know our love 
will follow. 

Mom&Dad 

Clay Cobble 

Taylor, 
Congratulations! You 
have your whole life 
before you. Believe in 
yourself and follow your 
dreams. We pray they all 
come true. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Taylor 
McDaniel 

Bryce, 
It is hard to imagine our 
little "Tarzan" boy is all 
grown up. You have 
always been a ble ing to 
us. We are very proud of 
you! 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Bryce Morris 

Jacqueline, 
I'm so glad that you have 
grown up to be much more 
than a "diarrhea" ... LOL. 
I'm so proud of you. Good 
luck in everything you do. 
I love you with all my 
heart. 

Mom 

Jacci Yust 

Blake, 
There is no other per on 
with as much HEART, 
determination, drive, and 
will to ucceed a you! We 
are truly proud of your 
manyaccomplishment . 
Always believe in 
your elf! Mom, Dad, 
Bryce & Brooklyn 

Blake Byrne 
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Katie, 
You are uch an amazing 
person filled with desire, 
determination, and 
compa ion for other . Walk, 
don 't run, towards your 
future and enjoy every tep 
along the way. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Josh, 

Ryan, and Shane 

Katie Murphy 

Jeffrey Burwell , great job 
in all that you have 
completed through the 
years. Hold your head up 
high! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
Jerrod, Jacob 
and the rest of 
the family 

Jeffrey Burwell 
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Tobias, 
Always remember, fix your 
eyes not on what is seen, 
but on what is unseen. For 
what is seen is temporary, 
but what is unseen is 
eternal. 

Dad and Mom 

Toby Roelfsema 

You are a remarkable 
young man. Your courage, 
enthusiasm, and 
determination will take you 
far. Always keep God in 
the driver's seat, and your 
journey in life will be 
amazing! 

We love you, 
Dad and Mom 

Colby Clark 

Alexis, 
You've blessed our lives 
in many way . We're 
proud of the beautiful 
woman you've become. 
Stay true to your elf and 
follow your heart. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Danica 

Alexis Morgan 

To: Shelby 
Our precious baby girl! 
Stay true to yourself and 
follow your dreams. And 
always remember"to live 
your day for Jesus." 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Jeremy,and 
Isaiah 

Shelby Asbill 

Keeping God close, you 
hold the key to your 
future. We are so proud of 
you. Alway here, loving, 
watching, and suppotting 
you. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Eric, 
and Elyssa 

Erin Esposito 

Even from those early 
years, we always knew 
you would grow into the 
fine young man you are 
today. We are all proud of 
you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mimi , 
and Pa 

Josh Mullin 



Katie, 
You have become an 
incredible lady of God that 
shine the love of God 
wherever you go. Keep loving 
God with all your heart and 
loving people. May God 
always bless you, and may 
His face always shine down 
on you. We love you. 

Love, 
Dad and Mom 

Katie St.Ciair 

We're proud of you. We 
love you! You finally made 
it! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Kendra 

Chase Thomure 

Look at Miss Independent! 
She was a trend setter at 
such an early age! Baby, 
always set the mark and 
remember, "Love is the 
greatest of these". 

Love, 
Mom 

Caitlin Sulich 

God has great plans for 
you! We are so proud of 
you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Christen 

Chance George 

Clayton, 
Thanks for being the best 
son we could ever wish 
for. Your caring, funny 
spirit brings a smile to us 
all. We are so proud of 
you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
&Lauren 

Clayton Sappington 

Micaelyn, you possess 
goodness, intelligence, 
and strength to be the 
person that you and God 
want you to be. We are 
proud of you, my Angel. 

Love, 
Mom and Family 

Micaelyn 
Claxton 

Amberina, 
You have grown into a 
beautiful Island flower. 
You have been my little 
Rock and made your dad 
and I very proud. Keep on 
making people smile. 

Mom and Dad 

Amber Michaels 

Beautiful, smart, funny, 
energetic, talented, loving, 
adorable, sensational, 
forgiving, accepting ... and 
so much more. I love you 
and am o proud ofyou. 
Remain true to your elf. 
God loves you. 

Kathleen 
Chapman 
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You will pa thi way but 
once. So make it count. 
We are proud of you. 
Congratulation , Anthony. 

LOVE, 
DAD,MOM, 
ERIN,& 
BRYCE 

Anthony Rawlins 

Do not follow where the 
path may lead. Go instead 
where there is no path and 
leave a trail. 

Love, 
Daddy 

Amber Goodson 
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At 5 Michelle wrote, "It's 
nice to be important, but 
more important to be nice." 
Beautiful word from a 
beautiful girl! 

Love you 
bunche , baby. 
Your family 

Michelle Starr 

Andrew, 
We thank God for your 
peaceful personality. May 
you continue to warm 
heart with your love. Be 
strong and courageous. 

We love you so 
much! 
Mom and Dad 

Andrew Souder 

Dear Robin, 
We're o proud of you, 
and thank God you belong 
to u . You alway keep us 
laughing! We love you 
very much. 

Many ble ings, 
Dad, Mom, and 
Michelle 

Robin Wetzel 

ick, 
You made it! Whatever 
path you take in life, 
always put Christ first. 

Lovealway, 
Mom&Dad 

Nick Ritter 

You've always been a gift 
to u , a child with a gentle 
heart. ow you are a 
beautiful young lady. We 
are very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Heather Barry 

Alyssa, 
We are proud of the lovely 
young lady we call our 
daughter. We pray for the 
very best in life for you. 

Love, 
CliffandVonda 
Cole 

Alyssa Cole 



Breann, 
I'm so very proud of you. 
You 've grown into a 
beautiful person. Keep 
your eye on the truth . 
God will never let you 
down. 

Love, 
Mom 

Breann ferguson 

Congratulations! We are 
o proud of you. You have 

worked hard to get where 
you are, and you will have 
a bright future. We love 
you very much. 

Dad, Mom, 
Lacey, and icole 

Richard Lucas 

We are o proud of the 
young lady you have 
become. Trust in God to see 
you through the challenges 
ahead. We love you so 
much! 

Dad, Mom, and 
LittleS is 

Jessica Trone 

Kyllie, 
We love you and are so 
proud of the young 
woman you have become. 
You will do great thing 
with your life. May God 
alway ble you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and 
Trevor 

Kyllie Sill 

Congratulation ! Goodjob 
and good luck with your 
future. 

We love you, 
Mom and Bill 

Cortnie Duffield 

My weet baby girl who 
has turned into a trong 
wonderful person. I know 
you will achieve the goals 
you set in life . Wishing 
you the best. 

Love, 
Mom 

Nicole Hulbert 

Tucker, 
Even then you had the 
look ... what!!! Good luck in 
all that you do. 

Love you to the 
moon and back, 
Dad, Mom, and 
Billy III 

Tucker fenix 

Congratulations. You 
made it through 12 years 
of school. 

We love you, 
Mom, Megan, Grandma, 
Grandpa, Dad, Brandi, 
Phillip, and everybody 
el e. 

C.J. Chesley 
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Miranda, 
You have brought o 
much joy to our lives. Let 
your spirit shine and go 
chase your dream . We 
love you, Jo-Jo. 

Mom, Dad, Dalt, 
and A hy 

Miranda 
Cummings 

Dear Julie, 
Dad and Mom are so 
proud ofyou. We love 
you so much. We knew 
you could do it. 

Congratulation , 
honey 
Dad&Mom 

Julie Martin 
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Jimmy, 
Hope your senior year 
ROCKS! We're very proud 
of you! And we love you, 

immers. 
Mom, Corey, 
Grandma, 
Grandpa, ana, & 
Papa 

Jimmy Reed 

Congratulations! We are 
proud of you and know 
that you will go far. Good 
luck! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
We love you. 

Kelsey Bogle 

We are so PROUD of the 
wonderful young lady you 
have become. You can 
accomplish anything you 
set your mind to! Always 
keep God first in all you 
do. Remember Jer. 29: II 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kyler, 
& Maddie 

Kadey Rea 

I can't believe how fast 
you have grown. You are 
beautiful inside and out. 
Your dad would be proud 
of the wonderful person 
you have become. I love 
you. Love, 

Mom 

Brianna 
Beacher 

Congratulations, athan! 
We are very proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Meg, and 
Bo 

Nathan Grimm 

We are very proud of you, 
Bubby. Remember you are 
and always will be a 
"Winner". 
"One for all and all for 
one." 

Love ya, 
Dada, Cassie, 
Zack, Papa, & 
Grama 

Kaleb Rakes 



Gage, alway et big goals, 
but remember to enjoy the 
little things too. We are so 
proud of you! Way to go, 
Dodge! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Drew, 

hantel, and Cole 

Gage Lankford 

You have ucceeded on a 
long road, and you will 
continue to do your best 
the rest of your life. Find 
your happiness! 

Karren Spencer 

Sammy, 
We are very proud of you 
and look forward to God's 
leading in your life. 
Go above and beyond, 

Mom, Becky, 
Rachel, Eli, and 
Dad 

Sam 
Wohlenhaus 

Boo! Daddy's little girl! 
I'm so proud of you! I love 
you the mostest! 

Love, 
Dad 

You are the joy of my life! 
Remember to live, laugh, 
and love. 

Love, 
Mom 

Kara Mitchell 

Nick, it' hard to believe 
you're all grown up and 
going to achieve your 
dreams. We wish you the 
best of luck on the path 
you choose. Keep your 
faith trong. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and 
D.J. ewman 

Nick Newman 

You have uch an 
infectious laugh. Keep 
laughing and best of luck 
in the future. 

Love you, 
G-ma& eil 

Andrea Hall 

I am very proud of you, 
and hope your future i 
filled with happines and 
joy. 

I love you very 
much, 
G-maand eil 

Jeff Hall 

Cody, we are o proud of 
you, and the young man 
you have grown into. 
Good luck with every thing 
you do in your lifetime. 

Love you o very 
much, 
Mom, Dad, 
Krystin, Zach, 
Erin,&Kid 

Cody Rakes 
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From the time you were 
born you have made us 
mile, you have made u 

happy, and you have made 
u proud. Good luck in the 
future. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Jennifer Davis 

Candace, look at you now. 
Dad and I are so happy for 
you. Alway keep God 
fir tin your life and you 
will go far. 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Courtney 
Hamilton 

Candace 
Hamilton 

D•.llobe•~ 
lvee~en 

1606 Olive St. 
Seneca, MO 64865 
(417) -776-5900 

FilE£ E TIIIATES TREE & 8HAue TIIIMMING DESIGN INsr.M.LATION 
SHOW REMovAL lAM! SHoiNG c:o..utE RENovATION 

LA- FERTILilATIOH & W 0 CclNno. Hvofrfo 8HDNa 
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Blane, 
You've always been your 
own man--always made us 
laugh . We love you. 

Your family 

Blane Johnson 

Congratulations to all the 
little boys and girls in the 

class of 

2010! 

.,Yi',n .5!7){ t~?N&1'" 

rY 
BR£NNAN 

DIVINE 



Brothers, Bezold 
eST Associates 

Daniel J. Brothers. O.D. 
Larry J Brothers. O.D. 

Dennis W. Bezold. O.D. 
Melissa Y. Brown. O.D. 
Eldon R. Repsher. O.D. 

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY 

Comprehensive Vision Care 
2013 S. Joplin Street 

www ucus2c com 

tllllb Member Amencan 
'IIIII' Optometric Assoc1at1on 

Contact Lenses 
Joplin , Missouri 64804 

(417) 624-5005 
(800) 214-5005 

~ 
DERMATOLOGY 

2829 S. Jackson Ave. 1901 E. 32nd St.- Joplin, MO 64804-417-627-0076 
Marcie, Norma & Laural ( 417) 624-0440 Joplin, MO 64804 

7c;tat 9am4- Jlai4 &ze, 
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Mr. Yust's ever cla sic prank, 
"The Funnel", performed by 
Spencer DeMoss and Andy 

Wasson. 
David Diaz macks on the 

ladie with a classic pick up 
line: 

David: "How much does a 
polar bear weigh?'' 

Piper: "I don't know ... " 
David: "Enough to break the 
ice. Hi, I'm David, but my 

friends call me 
Latino Passion.'' 

I I II I Sla-·lli IIIli I I I I 
l •. 

122 "CLASSIC" STUFF 

Eric "ego" Esposito 
breaks it down with 
the classic dance 

move, "The Worm". 
You can always 
expect a classic 

comeback from Nick 
Chasten ... "That's 

what she said". 



1-~tal~ ~ ,~! ~ I , ' ,, I . , , 
I 
- ~~ j I ' 

In high school, there is always "Classic Stuff' we wish we could forget, 
but--unfortunately--it is imprinted in our minds forever. Then there are all those 

things that just make you think "Wow!" like all the classic car , classic hairstyles, 
classic clothes, classic sayings, classic dance moves, classic nicknames, classic 

pick-up lines, classic facial expressions, and even classic pranks. All of these 
hold some value to u and make high school more exciting and memorable. 

--David Diaz, Piper Allen, Tawni MaiZes, Mackenzie Coffey 

Adam Jones is proud of hi classic ride, the Geo Metro 1 

"If you don't gnome me. let me introduce myself: 'Tm the 'Ghetto 
Gnome' , a.k.a. Kyllie Sill." 

Karya Dickey strikes a pose in one of her ··always" classic outfits. 
Jerod Thoma rocks his new classic do ... "the mulhawk". 
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We all have our moment . Some are more 
memorable than others. From doing nothing in the 
hallway to sleeping in cia , we all have our own 
way of having fun. Even teachers break loo e 
and go crazy, and a few of them even have pecial 
power . There i the ever famou Mr . Hughes 
with her "morphite" hands that turn into flame 
thrower . (Yeah, he' omething pecial!) And, 

of course, you have the seniors that get 
thrown into lockers. Many of the people 
that attend this school will leave having 
everlasting memorie . So make all of 
those random, funny moments into 
"cia sics". --Hayti Lopez 

••Random 6 Funnv Stuff'' 

Seneca ha its own tar. 
Sometimes I wish I could hide in my locker too. 

Take your hat off and put your cell phone away or you will have to 
face the "burning" anger of Mr . Hughes. 

Moriah Montano fuels up with the "breakfast of champions". 
"Bubble Shooter" is a FU , relaxing way to kill a few moments at the 

end of a tres ful class. 
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It's time 
for t~e ReVJaissaVJCe 

Fair agaiVJ. Cirab ~wr 
swords. 

Everwone 
loves 

t~eir mom; Wes 
Storrs loves Sam 

AlleVJ·s mama. 

6'' 
Mr. 

Howard 
gives oVJe of ~is 

lect111res. 
(left & rig~t) 

Om! 
FiVld ~o111r iVJVJVJer-peace, 
~DIAVJg grass~opper. 

.. Funnv 
Stuff" 
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Steven Brown and 
Callie McKee are 

wanted for 
"excessive" PDA. 

Trent Van Wagner. 
WATCH OUT!!! He 

is wanted for 
wreckless driving. 

Taylor Gaines 
is wanted for rackin' 

up the tardies. 

Cody 
Harmon is 
wanted for 
never being 

here. 

Korra 
Ackerson is 
wanted for 
"txting" in 

class. 

126 SENECA HIGH'S MOST WANTED 

Have you seen any ofthese people? Keep an eye out 
because they are "wanted". This year's Publications 
staff has decided that a few select individuals need to 
be brought to justice. Whether it be wrecking your 

car, talking way too much, or just having an obnoxious 
laugh, these SHS outlaws deserve to be behind bars. 
Plea elet u know if you ee any of these subjects in 
the halls or in the classroom . If they try to contact 

you, run for your life. The eindividuals are dangerous 
and contagious. 

--Steven Beebe & Hayli Lopez 

Cori Connell and her obnoxious 
laugh are on the loose. Plug your 

ears and beware. 



Chantel Lankford needs to be arrested for being 
a klutz. 

Here's some space to write in your 
own "Most Wanted" (or you can 

simply have a pal or two write some 
"ever-lasting" message). 

Above: Eric Esposito needs busted for his 
atrocious attire and inflated ego. (Where is 

his trusty sidekick Unicorn Boy?) 
Below: Yo, Sam Allen, you are wanted for 
running your mouth. Shut your pie-hole! 
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--------------------------
Good Times 
--------------------------

Here at Seneca High School, 
we all experience our "up " 

and "down ". Some day we 
are on top of the world; 

ometime it seems like things 
can't get any worse. 

Everyone has good days and 
bad days. Seniors rule the 
chool. .. until a teacher puts 

them in their place. Freshmen 
are at the bottom until it is 
their turn to be "bo sy" 

upperclassmen. Sometimes 
we just aren't all mentally 
there. Sometimes, we just 

don't want to be here. Other 
times we are wide awake and 

ready for any high- chool 
challenge. Thi page i here 
to show you that everyone 

goes through it all: the Good 
Times ... and the Bad Times. 

--The Sophomore Ladies 
(Chantel Lankford, Jordan 
Staley, Kendra Thomure, 

Chelsea Graham) 

Right: 
Being dumped into a trash 

can is definitely 
a low point. 

128 GOOD TIMES 

Above: "Flunking" a test 
can definitely put a damper on your day. Left: 

Everyone enjoy a 
SHS pep rally. Below: Group work with your 

pals i the best. ISS is never fun. 
Spanish Club seniors 
are ready to FIESTA! 

The "Highs" & "Lows" 
of school 



--------------------------
Bad Times 

--------------------------
Below: What could be better than donuts 

on a Friday morning? Getting your cell 
phone taken away is definitely not cool ! 
Crowded stands, football games, and 
pals ... good times on Friday nights. 

Left: Freshmen are "fly"! 
Top Left: Being picked on by a enior i the pit , 
being picked on by Tiffany Oxford is the worst. 
Top Middle: It ' alway a bad time being Trevor 

Sill. Being a ctippled Trevor, well.... 
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7110 

10110 

6110 
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Couples that 
participated: 

Mr. & Mrs. Yust 
Erin & Toby 

Casey & 
Daniel 

Emali & Bryce 
Hayli & Steven 

Kelsey & 
Lennie 

]en & Colby 

7110 

3110 

5110 



6110 

3/10 

8110 

"I didn't realize 
how empty my 
life was until..." 
Have you ever 
wondered if the 
person you are 
with is, indeed, 
"the one"? This 

year 's 
yearbook ta:ff 
put together a 
series of highly 

in-depth 
questions to 

test the 
compatibility 
and "passion" 

of several 
high-school 

relation hips. 
Under each 
picture is the 

number of 
questions each 

per on 
con·ectly 

answered about 
their "special 
someone". 

The questions 
were: 

FavSong? 
Birthday? 

Fav 
Restaurant? 

FavTV 
Program? 

Best Friend? 
Biggest Fear? 
Anniversary? 

FavSport? 
FavPop/ 
Candy? 

Fav Movie? 

6110 1 

9/10 
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====Since 1884 ==== 

COMMUNITY 
BANK&TRUST 
T.mployee Owned. .. Customer Driven! 

102 Cherokee Ave • Seneca, MO • (417) 776-2221 
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® 

4 locations to serve you 
Neosho (2) 

Monett 
Jane 
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JEFF & SANDY WILSON 
OWNERS 

5776 HIGHWAY 43 
JOPLIN, MO 64804-8900 

PH. (417) 782-6968 
FAX (417) 782-2485 

WILSON FINISHING 

-~-
WOOD COMPONENT FINSIHING 

Delivery & Carryout Specialists 

TOM MAYBER'RY 
EMAIL: trooyberry@moyberr,frmtrucfun.com 

OFFICE: 417-624-6154 
(fLL: 417-434-1 072 

2024 EAST 32ND STREET 
SUITE NUMBER ONE 
JOPLIN, MISSOURI 64804 

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 

Tel: 206-3999 
215 E. 20th Street 
Joplin, MO 64804 

Bill .Newman 
would like to congratulate the 

class of 

20101~ 
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Pierson Grinding 

3365 Kapok Dr 
Seneca, ~o, 64865 

(417)-776-2708 

John VanSlyke 

~ ~. [!,@f®fu!o ~o ~o ~ 
~fiN~ 
~@. ~m .• JJ~flliQ)~ 

<1lW'~·~<1lW'~·~~ 

.. ~~~~~-

~~ 
Duncan r~) 

""' Pest Control , 
~ P.O. Box 428 
r ~ Seneca, MO 64865 



Prater's 
Pharmacy 

,,...,......,..-~---..--=' 

PO Box 280 1711 Cherokee Ave. 
Seneca, MO 64865 

(417) 776-8701 

LARRY KENNEDY EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
and 

KENNEDY'S TRUCK SERVICE 
24/7 Roadside Truck Repair 

417-782-7607 Office 
417-437-4145 Mobile 
417-782-3918 Fox 

larry Kennedy 
4669 Fisher lane 

Seneca. MO 64865 

LET US TRICK UP YOUR PICKUP 

TRICKS~~ 
~TRCICICS 

NEW SUPER-STORE 
Where Accessories Are Our Business, Not Our Sideline 

© 
We install what we sell to your satisfaction 

MIKE & SHARON YEARY 
OWNERS 

The Yeary family-Serving Joplin's automotive needs since 1946 
21 95 Coyo~e Drive--Joplin . IVIO 64804 

2 mi. north of l-44 at exit 4 or 5 mi. eouth of 71h • Schlnerdecker 

417-624-7777 
-.trlcks4trucks.com 

YOUR FUllliNI TRUCK ACCISSDRY DIAUR 
CARGO TRAILERS HITCHES BED MATS 
CAMPER SHELLS NERF BARS CARGO CARRIERS 
TONNEAU COVERS FIFTH-WHEEL GATES LADDER RACKS 
RUNNING BOARDS BED CAPS BED LINERS 
VENTVISORS TOOLBOXES BED RAILS 
BUMPERS WHEEL LINERS STEPS 
GRILL GUARDS MUD FLAPS TUBE GRILLS 
BUG SHIELDS FLOOR MATS CONSOLES 

The area·s oldest, biggest and best! 
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DD FARM • FEED SuPPLY 
3 MILES SoUTH OF SENECA ON 43 HWY. 

EAsT 2 1/4 ON 00 HWY. 
OPEN: MoN.-FRI. 9:00-5:00 SAT. 9:00-4:00 

(CLOSED SUNDAYS) 417-776-2953 

Doug's Body Works 
and 

Wrecker ervice 
1008 Oneida Street 
Seneca, MO 64865 

Doug Scribner 
417-776-8611 417-438-3955 

,.,-
- AMERICAN FAMILY-----------

INSURANCE www :amlam com 

CHARLIE HUGHES INSURANCE AGENCY 

895 NORTH BUSINESS 71 
NEOSHO, MISSOURI 64850 

Office: 417-451-7782 
Fax· 417-451-3663 
E-Mail: chughes@amfam.com 
24-Hour Cla1ms Reporting : 800-374-1111 
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Gas-N.Snack 
Bwy. 43 North 

and 1608 Cherokee 
Seneca, MO 

~ 

;z: 
;z: 
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VARIN L. OXFORV, V.C. 
Oxford chiropractic. Center 

1033 Cherokee Ave. 

Seneca, MO 64865 

Telephone: (417) 776-2220 

Fax: ( 417) 776-2228 

oxforckhiro@netins.net 
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Screen Printing 

sporting goods 
1104 West Harmony · Neosho, Missouri 64850 
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Chuckie Andrews 417-451-2312 



101 N. Wood Street 
Neosho, MO 64850 
417.451.3330 
417.451.3343 fax 

Sam's Cellar 
B a r a n d o v e n 

uzi Howsmon 
Owner 

417.850.1941 cell 
SHowsmon@SamsCellar.com 

www.samscellar.com 

Member American Association of Orthodontists 

WENDELL A. LEWIS, D.D.S., M.S.D., P.C. 
Practice Umited To Orthodontics 

(417) 623-1894 Fax (417) 623-0163 
3202 MciNTOSH CIRCLE DRIVE • LOWER LEVEL 03 

JOPLIN, MO 64804 

A Hfesytle dlat nlbraces total welblea hlca.lel regalar n.cerdle. At tile Beanlda Fitness Center, 
a workoat caa be~ ud IIMihfc'mHW for yo.. Tile ..tety of eqtd,.eat tile ceater offen 

h tile Mit Ia IU fteld .... walbn will loft tile llllloor wa1kJac tnck! 

888-864-0725 918-678-2070 

Bearskia Fitaess Center wants to assist yoa ia adlieriDg total wellness. 
"What tbe lleart am belieTe, tbe body am adlie'fe." 

Ask for details on our 14 day "Free Me bersbip" offer! 
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"Givemeahug, 
please. 

Somebody .. . 
Anybody ... " 

"Chicks dig 
the goatee! 

Oh, 
yeeeeaaaaah! ! " 

"Mr. Taylor, 
would you have 
time to read my 
autobiograhpy 

over the 
summer?" 

"Ugh! Huh! I'm 
bu y mowing the 

lawn." 

"I don't know 
how much 

longer I 
can keep up this 

fake smile!" 

Below and to your 
left (far right and 

bottom. too): 
Instead of 

interviewing people 
about what they 
were thinking or 
saying in these 
picture , the 

yearbook staff 
decided to have a 

little fun and 
"hypothesize" 

what was running 
through their mind 
while these shot 

were snapped. 

All thing must come to an end ... As we take time to reflect on the 
"classic" moment of the 2009-2010 school year, we will be remembering all 
the good time we had, as well as the bad. We, as the yearbook staff, know 
that we have not been able to capture all the e moments on film, but we hope 
that ome of the pictures we did get will park memories that will last forever. 
Winning Wrestling State--classic. Backing into other cars in the parking 
lots--classic. Poking yourself in the eye to tay awake in cia --clas ic. 
Winning first at the art show--classic. These moments, plus many more, are 
the thing that we want you to remember about your year at Seneca High 
School. To the undercla smen, we hope that the rest of your years here are 
filled with as much excitement a this year. To the seniors, we wi h you all 
the best of luck in your futures and hope that this year was everything you 
wanted it to be. -- Yearbook Staff 

''Making It a Classic'' 
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"Plea e take me 
home, Cole. 
I've got no 
where to 

go all summer!" 

"Chick dig the 
sax. Now if only 

I had a goatee 
like 

Col bey Clark." 

"11:15, 12:00, 
1:30,2:15. 

Ok, I get it. 
ow what 

time is school 
over?'' 

"I'm watching 
you. Oh, yes! 
Kinda like the 

MonaLi a. o 
matter where you 
go, my eyes will 

follow." 
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I I 
Knowledge Bowl 

What was the highlight of this year's "Nerd 
Bowl" season? 

lst Row: M. Wilkes, Josh Griner, Cameron unn . Row Deux (that's French for two): Zach Scott, 
Courtney Scott, Carter Green, Andrew Souder. 

"Easy! MakingfunofCourtney! !" 
-- Carter Green 

What do you do in Ff A? 
"It's all about the kids! We put on a toddler 
fair in April, and we are in charge of teacher 

appreciation week." 
-- Seantel Goodman 
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Future Tenrhers ol Rmerim 

1st Row: S. Thompson, C. Ewing, J. Gagnon, H. Kuhn, L. Boyer, D. Rainey, T. Smith, L. Hirsch. 
M. Griffin, H. Whitehead, C. Nunn. 2nd Row: R. Wetzel, B. Ferguson, S. Goodman, P. Keith, C. 
Jennings, A. VanWagner, K. Beebe, L. Lant, C. Shelton. 3rd Row: M. Cole, A. Cole, C. Jordan , J. 
Sidney, C. Green, C. Keating, J. Wilson , D. Diaz, R. Hernadez, A. Quevedo. 4th Row: E. Shauer. 
C. Rowland, L. Bresee, K. Bresee. 
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